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Iil.
INTERNATIONAL
Diesel Tractor

X L-Series

Tractor shown

ENERGY COI\ISERVATION

An Energy tlonservation Plan is your best insurance against waste. Energy is Money.
Don't Waste lt!!

Follow these recommendations:
1.

Be sure

that proper lubricatircn and maintenance procedures are followed. Review Operator's ManLral thoroughly.

2. Take care to match weightequipment (front and rear) and tire

pressure to conform to operational requirements, soil

conditions, traction, etc.

3.

Be sure the

4.

Match as closely as possible the tractor size (horsepower) to implement size and soil conditions.

5.

Be sure the operator is thoroughly trained in the operation of the equipment. Review Operator's Nlanual thoroughly.

6.

Bel sure to select the proper speed range and speed gear for the job in hand
rated speed. Avoid lugging conditions.

equipment is properly adjusted to the task being performed. Review Operator's Manual thoroughly.

to allow engine oprerauon ar or near

a

1 091 188 R2
8.81

TRACTOR DELIVERY
(pleasc complete

Delivered to

.................

Main purpose

EPORT

lH District Office Copy

............Address

t;;il;;;;; N;;.

Tcwn

R

in capitals)

19

Rail Station

:

I

Date

nternational

Total arable acreage

Model .........,.,......

Belt work
Road transport
Tractors owled

Serial No. Chassis
Transm.

Draft Control

:

Make

Number

Age

Engine
Year of manufacture
Tires, front .................rear

Front drive axle - Model
Serial No

Predelivery {iervice
Prior to delivery of the above tractor the following items were checked and corrective action taken as necessary:

n
n

Shortage or damage in shipment
Attachmen':s and special equipment
as

ordered

n
n
n
tl

n
n
n

!

I

Tire pressure
Crankcase c,il level
Brake oil le,rel
Transmission and differential oil level

n Rearaxleollevel

Delivery Serrice
At the time of delivery
was given as

the .imp.ortance

$afety preclutions

l]Jse of goocl quality fuels and
lf brication oils and storage of same
C {ubrication of the entire machine

C

qccording tr service guide
Qhecking oi I levels

n

D fleriodical cil changes
C Qare of air cleaner

o

Qare

of oil ''ilter

E

Fr

Qperation, instruments and controls
D ffurpose of [hermostat

Itarting, stopping and general

Gearshift mechanism

-[rial run
Oil level and operation of

Purpose of air conditioner warning

C Purpose of oil pressure warning lamp
Care of cooling system

V-belt tension
D Care of fuel system
o Care of hydraulic system
n Use of engine clutch, gearshift

lift

l:xternal cleaning

was explained and, with

light"

o
o

n

!

Brakes

of the Operator's Manual

of front and rear wheel
nuts and bolts, and clamping

hydraulic

O Use of differential lock

O

* if

n
n

-[orques

bolts, f ront axle extensions refer
to "Special Torques".

!

Lighting equipment
Engine clutch

lever and P.T.O. shifter rever

@.

co

Air conditioner, refrigerant level *
Engine operation

D Starting motor
n Alternator

!

!

condition of batterv

indicated by check marks:

O Precautions with new machine

n

Engine oil pressure
Engine cooling system (anti-f reeze)
Electrolyte level and charge

it

as a guide,

instruction

o llitching loads
o \Nheel tread adjustment
o [] ra kes
D Pneumatic tires, care of , pressure,
l,vheel weights

O Cold weather precautions
O litoring and housing the tractor

D litarting engine after sLorage
D fletightening nuts and bolts
D Cleaning the tractor
battery, u (Jperation and maintenance of

D Care of electrical equipment,
starter, alternator, charge control,

front loader*

preheater coil, lights and fuses

so equipped

The customer':; signature blow certifies that the trcctor was detivered to him in a satisf,?ctory condition and that he
rgC,ived instructions as to ia oryration and maintenance togdher with an Operator's Manuai and guarante certificates

for

l'Bosc

h"

ca,mponents.

\rnnod

\

-

Signed

Custorner
By

-

\A/itlirr)ut Delivery Report no Warranty Claims!

Dealer St,:mp
By

TRACTOR DELIVERY

(pleas complete in capitalsl

Delivered to .........

REPOR'T

Dealer's Copy

...Address

Customer's Name

,t--1
Town

Main purpose

:

Total arable
Belt

work

19.....,

Rail Station

Date

lnternational

acreage

Model .... ............

Serial No, Chassis

Road transp,lrt

Tractors owned

Transm.

Draft Control

:

Make

Number

Engine....

Age

Year of manufacture
Tires, front

,)

f F:af

,

Front drive axle - Model
Serial No.,...

.

Predeliyery Stervice
Prior to delivery of the above tractor the following items were checked and correctiv,e action taken as necessary:

D

!

Shortage or damage in shipment
Attachments and special equipment
as oroereo

n

!

u

Engine oil pressure
Engine cooling system (anti-f reeze)
Electrolyte level and charge

condition of battery

n Air conditioner, refrigerant

n
n
!
tr

n

!
!

Tire pressur,:
Crankcase oil level

Brake oi I level

Transmissio r and differential
D Rear axle oil level

'l

oil

level

level *

Engine operation

Starting motor

Alternator

n Lighting equipment
n Engine clutch
n Brakes

D l-orques of front and rear wheel

rruts and bolts, and clamping
bolts, f ront axle extensions referr

to "Special

!
!

Torques".

Gearshift mechanism

r rial run
Oil level and operation of
hydraulic

.1

1

i

'!1

lift

i

n

E:xternal cleaning
-i

-t
Delivery Serrrice
At the time of delivery the importance of the Operator's Manual
was given as

O

1)
r)

COr

r.r:
O).,

was explained

and, with it as a guide, instruction

machine O Purpose of air conditioner warning
flitching loads
- D
prectrutions
light*
D Wheel tiead adiustment
Use of good quality fuels and
- Purpose of oil pressure warning lamp O t3psp.,
lubrication rtils and storage of same O Care of cooling system
O F,neumatic tires, care of, pressure,
O Lubrication of the entire machine O V-belt tension
wheel weiqhts
according tcl service guide
O Care of fuel system
tr Cold weatier precautions
I Checking oi levels
D Care of hydraulic system
o Sitoring and housing the tractor
D Periodical o I changes
E Use of engine clutch, gearshift D Sitarting engine afte"r storage
O Care of air cleaner
lever and p.T.O. shifter lever
o Fietighienirig nuts and bolis
0 Care of oil filter
O Use of differential lock
O Oleaiing the rractor
D Starting, stcpping and general O Care of electrical equipment, battery,D Op"iuti6n and maintenance o1,
operafion, ittstruments and controls starter, alternator, charge control,
front loader*
_
D Purpose of thermostat
pi.f,"ut., coil, lights and fuses
o
D

!)
,!

indicated by check marks:

* if

Precautions with new

Safety

so equipperj

The customer's signature blow certif ies that the trcctor was deliverd to him in a $tisfirctory condition and that he
rrceived instructions as to its operation and maintenance togdher with an Operator's Mitnuai and guarante certificates
for "Bosh" conponents,
Signed

custornef
BY

Without Delivery Report no Warrantv Claimsl

Signed

Dealer Stcmp
By

SERVICE

't

Careful completion of the Deliv,ery Report provides Customer and Dealer with valuable information f,lr subsequent servicing of the tractor during the entire period of its life.
Contact your local lH Dealer frerquently to discuss adjustment, maintenance or any service problem tf at might crop up.

A close contact with your Dea|er can only be beneficial, for the better you are kept informed on latestservice procedures and the more you take aclvantage of your Dealer's experience the higher will be your chances of enjoying ihe full
benbfits of your machine.

WARRANTY
Warranty contracts stipulate a sl.rict inspection schedule. Dealers are required to vouch with their signi)tures that inspections have been carried out in tirne.

Date
7. Inspection

z. lnspection

Dealer

I

Siqnature

Date

Customer

I

Sisnature

\d'

3. lnspection

Further Inspections

tJ

i..
I

TRACTOR DELIVERY

R

EPOR'T

Owner's Cclpy

(pleae complete in capitals)

Delivered 1o.........,....... ............

1i

.........Address

c;;;;;;;;;N;;;

19....

Rail Station

Main purpose :
Total arable acreage
Belt work
Boad transprlrt
Tractors owrred :

Make

Date

International
Model .., ..,...........

Serial No. Chassis
Transm.

Number

Age

Draf

t Control

F nni

ne

Year of manufacture
Tires, front ...,.............rear .,.................
Front drrve axle - Mode1.......................

Serial No

Predelivery Service
Prior to delivery of the above tractor the following items were checked and correctivt? action taken as necessary:
Shortage or damage in shipment
Attachments and special equipment

tr

!

as

ordered

n
n

!

Engine oil pressure
Engine cooling system (anti-freeze)
Electrolyte level and charge

[l

brolts, f

condition of batterv

Air conditioner, refrigerant level *

n
!
!
tr

!

'h#

!
! Engine operation
n Starting motor
I Alternator
! Lighting equipment

Ti re pressu rr:

Crankcase oil level

Brake oi I lelel
Transmission and differential oil level n Engine clutch
Rear axle oi level
D Brakes

was given as

o

indicated by check marks:

Precautions with new machine

D Safety precerutions
D Use of good quality fuels and
lubrication oils and storage of same
tr Lubrication of the entire machine
according tcl service guide
n Checking oi levels
D Periodical o I changes

o

tr
@

l-o.)

o

Care of air cleaner
Care of oil f ilter

D Starting, stopping and general
operation, irrstruments and controls
o Purpose of thermostat

" if

O

!

ront axle extensions refer

t,c "Special Torques".

!

Gearshift mechanism

n

l-rial run
Oil level and operation of
hydraulic

!

Delivery Service
At the time of delivery the importance of the Operator's Manual

of front and rear wheel
nuts and bolts, and clamping

T'orques

E:xternal cleaning

was explainecl and, with

Purpose of air conditioner

light"

warning

lift

it

as a guide,

instruction

O Flitching loads
D Wheel tread adjustment

Purpose of oil pressure warning lamp D Elra kes
O F'neumatic tires, care of, pressure,
Care of cooling
Ll v-oetr renston
wheel weights
D Care of fuel
D Col d weather precautions
LJ Care of hydraulic
O Sitoring and housing the tractor
h
'l
U Use
of engine clutch,
D Sitarting englne after storage

system
system
system
gearshift
lever and P.T.O. shifter lever
!
D
D Use of differential lock
O

Fietightening nuts and bolts
Cleaning the tractor
O Care of electrical equipment, battery,O Operation and maintenance of
starter, alternator, charge control,
front loaderx
preheater coil, lights and fuses

so equipperl

The customer's signature below certifies that the tractor was delivered to him in a $tisfirctory condition and that he
rrceived instructions as to its operation and mintenance togdher with an Operator's Mirnual and guarante certificates
for "Bosh" conponents,
Signed

Signed

Customer
By

Without Delive|y Report no Warrantv Claims!

SERVICE
Careful completion of the Delivrary Report provides Customer and Dealer with valuable information frtr subsequent servicing of the tractor during the entire period of its life.
Contact your local lH Dealer fr€rquently to discuss adjustment, maintenance or any service problem tl"at might crop up.

A close contact with your Dea|Er can only be beneficial , for the better you are kept informed on latest service procedures and the more you take aclvantage of your Dealer's experience the higher will be your chances of enjoying the full
benefits of your machine.

WARRANTY
Warranty contracts stipulate a strict inspection schedule. Dealers are required to vouch with their signiltures that inspections have been carried out in tirne.

l. lnspectton

z. Inspectton

3. lnspection

Further lnspections

Date

Dealer

I

Sianature

Date

Customer

I

Sisnature

T
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MAJOR SECTION CONTENTS
This Operator's l/lanual consists of the following major sections:
Page

t.

INTRODUCTION

6-

(General Instructions,

7

Safety Precautions)
'.,

TECHNICAL DATA

8-12

(Capacities, Dimensions, Travelling Speeds,
Recommended Lubricants)

:t.

PREPARING FOR EACH DAY'S WORK

tl.

I

!t.

OPERATOR'S CAB

(i.

OPERATING THE TRACTOR

IJ

NSTR UMENTS AND CONTROLS

14*20
21

-23

(Breaking-in Period, Starting and

Stopping the Engine)
il

OPERATING ADJUSTMENTS

26-29

(Weights, Tread Width)

€I. OPERATING

EOUIPMENT

30-39

(PTO, Trailer Hitch, Drawbar.
Three-point Suspension Hitch,

Hydraulic Lift, Front Loader)

$.

MAINTENANCE

40

10,. STORING AND HOUSTNG

-74

11.

TROUBLE SHOOTING

80-82

12.

INDEX

83-84

Maintenanee operations as described in this manual ean,
as a rule, be

made by the operator himself.

caution: lt is howbver, strongry recommended to ret your dearer,s
serviceman take care of such operations as repair and adjustments
on fuel
injection system, brake system, hydraulic slstem, steering gear,
drive
shafts. electrical system and mounting of tires.
Use only original lH-service parts. Failures due
are not covered by warranty.

i
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-78

to

use

of ,,will fit,,parts
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INTRODUCTION
General lnstructions

Before starting the tractor, familiarize yourself with its instruments and controls. For your prot,3ction you are adlt is good practice to operate all levers on the starrdlng tractor.

1.

vised to observe the instrucliions in this manual.

)

Avoid subjecting the new tractor to full load. The engine should not be loaded to capacity before at least 20 hours
of operation. Never overlourd the tractor. Overloading will result in premature wear and tear, ancl forfeiture of anv
claims under the manufacturer's guarantee.

not "ride" the clutch c,r brakes by resting your feet on the pedals as this will cause excessi,r'e wear on release
ring and linings, respectively. Never operate the tractor with the pto hand clutch latched in disengaged position.

3. Do

4. Hitch loads only to the drawbar and trailer hitch, never to any othertractor parts.

Periodic inspections and preventive maintenance are the surest means of keeping your tractor in proper working
order. Prompt detection and correction of minor irregularities, and immediate replacement of w,rrn out or broken

5.

parts will prevent failures and avoid expenses. Replace damged graphics.

the tractor with a hose be careful that no water enters the injection pump, alte rnator or starting
motor. After washing make trial run and check clutch and brakes for proper functioning.

6. When washing

L

For service jobs and repairs on Bosch components see your Bosch serviceman.

8.

In freezing temperatures tl-rere is danger of the water freezing in the cooling system (or in the tires if filled with
water). Check the instructions for cold weather precautions.
In cold weather allow the engine to warm up a few minutes at medium speed, prior to subjecting it to

10.

full

load.

Record the serial numbers for service and parts
replacement purposes. For ready reference, write
these serial numbers in the spaces provided.

lllusts. 1

12-

-

1a

Chassis serial number

Engine serial number

Hydraulic svstem serial number
(ernbosed above draft control v,alve)
Transmission serial number
{ernbossed on LH side of transnrission)

lllust.

955 XL

Retighten front wfreel bolts and rear wheel
nuts after the first 2 - g operating hours.
Recheck torque load after I
- l0operating
hourc. For special torques refer to ,,Tech-

-

lllust.

nical Data".

955

-

1

1055 XL

1a

1055

-61

091 788 R2
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INTRODUCTION
Safety Precautions
Designer, Safety Engineer and Safety Council have
to l:ulld the highest possible degree of

cooperated

8.

operating safety into this machine. However, their
combined efforts' can be wiped out by a single careless

Never use the steering brakes
the highway.

for making turns

on

Be extra careful when applying the brakes on slippery roads. Drive slowly.

act of the operiltor. No power-driven machine, what-

soever, can be sa1'er than the man, who is at the controls.

lf

accidents are

prevented
a

full

to be prevented -

it will

-

and thev can

Shift into low gear befor going down steep hills.

De

be done by the operators who accept

measure of their responsibilitv.

Do not exceed max i mu m permissib le travel i ng speed.

This r;ymbol is used to call your attention to
i nstrLrcti ons concern i ng you r personal safety.
Be stre to observe and follow these instructi ons.

Tractors without hitched rear loads should not be
operated with a full bank of jerrican-weights.
10.

Always

see

that brakes and Iighting

are in good work_

rng order.

l.

Trailer must be equipped with brakes and warning
lights according to prevailling trafic regulations.

No other the n the operator is permitted to start the
engine. The rtperator must be in possession of a val_
id driving licernce.

11. Before leaving

the tractor always place the trans_
mission gearshift- and pto shift lever in neutral position, apply the parking brake, lower mounted tm_
plement to the ground and then stop the engine.

The operator is not only responsible for the machine
alone, but for any personnel within the machine,s
operating range

Never leave the tractor unattended while the engrne
is running.

!

2.
3.

Be sure the speed range-, gearshift- and pto shifter
lever are in nr:utral before starting the engine.

12.

I

Exhaust gas€,s are highly poisonous! Therfore, do
not start the engine in closed rooms unless adequate
ventilation is ensured, or an exhaust decontamination

Never refuel the tractor while the engine is running

or hot. Do not smoke or

use an open flame when
working around inf lammable fuels.

device is being used.

4. For mounting and dismounting

use only the sreps
provided for this purpose. Never attempt to get on
or off while the tractor is in motionl

Do not add gasoline or alcohol to diesel fuel. This
creates a vapor mixture which is extremely expto_
SIVE,

5. The tractor cperator is responsible for the safety
of any persc,n operating a pull-behind implement

When in-doors or in built-up areas observe prevailing f ire regulations for combusion engines.

or riding on a trailer hitched to the tractor.

6.

Allow the engine to cool off before removing the
cap to fill the radiator.

Before connecting or disconnecting the power line
at the pto be sure pto shifter lever is in neutral.

When working on the electrical equipment of the
tractor, disconnect the battery ground cable first.
After repair is done, reconnect this cable last.

Make sure that all power line shielding is in place
and in good order. When the pto is not in use, rne
guard cap must be f itted.

7.

Avoid smoking and open fire in the vicinity of
charging or recently charged batteries or near fuel.

Never allow ilny person to ride on the drawoar or
on the rocker arms of the hydraulic lift.

Battery gases ignite easilyl

Be sure, before operating the hydraulic lift, that
everybody is rnrell clear of rocker arms and linkage.

of tires should be done by an authorized
workshop only.

14. Changing

-7
1
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Never operate the tractor engine when cleaning or
ubricating the tractor.

I

lll.

TECHNICAL DATA

ngtne:

6-cylinder 4 cycle Diesel with direct iniection and
essure feed lubrication

Low idle speed

t/mtn

Rated speed
High idle speed
Piston displacement cm3

1/min
t/mtn

D 358

-

700 800
2200
2370 2430

-

5867

Bore

mm

98.4

Stroke
Firing order

mm

128.5

Valve clearance (engine hot)
Compression ratio
Most favou rable operati ng

mm

Temperatu re

Oa

Injection pump "Bosch'

EP/VA6 955 +

1-5-3-6-2-tl
0.30

16:

85-95
X

1055 + xL

Injection nozzles "Bosch"
Nozzle holder "Bosch"

KBE L

Nozz le openi ng pressu re

MPa

Injection pump timing (static)

BTDC

Battery

1

100H/1 100 cR 8712
i00H/1 100 cR B7l1
DLLA 150 S 815

84S4/13
- 233

22.5

140

12V 110 Ah or 143 Ah
or 165 Ah
G1 14V 33A 27 or K'l
14V 55A 20

Alternator "Bosch"
Starting motor "Bosch"

12V

ties

Liters

Fuel tank
Cooling system, without air conditioning

tJo
24.4

with air conditioning

28.6

Engine crankcase
Transmission case
without 4-wheel drive
with 4-wheel drive

12

38.5
42.5

Hydraulic lift housing
(with oil cooling reservoir) *

34

Rear axle each
Front drive axle differential

1a

APL 1552

6.0
7.0

APL 3052
Planetary wheel hubs each

1.0

Oil reservoir (brake)

o.17

Air conditioner* *

1.8 kg
0.207

Compressor, air cond itioner* *

PTO-Shaft speed range
540/min at engine speed

1920
2000

1000/min at enqi

"

Max. permissible displacement of oil to additional equipment: on the go

=

b liters

stationary operation: = 10 liters

*" lf so equipped

il

-B1

091 788 R2
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TECHNICAL DATA

Cilutch
t)ual plate, dry disk,
s1:ring loaded
E

ngine,

PTO,
F'neu

disk dia mm
disk dia mm

310

310

matic Trai ler B rake

(tperating pressure MPa

-

0.62

0.735

S'tandard tires
F

ront

7.50

-

18 ASF
34 AS 6 PR

Fear

18.4

Four wheel drive

11.2-28AS6PR

-

with
18.4

l-oe-in 2 -

_ 34 AS 6 PR

2-8mm
0-2mm

WD

4_WD

l-ire pressure
Front

wheels,

road MPa

field

0.2

MPa

0.15

Fiear wheels

Tire size
16.0

16.9
18.4
18.4
18.4
18.4

-

38
R 38
34
R 34
38
R 38
38
R 38
30
34

-

refer to the following chart

PR

8

ire load
0.1 0
1

840*

0.1
1

1

mits (k
0.12

940

091 788 R2

8.81

'7

0.13

lO.r+ lO.rs

2040

2130

2230

2250x

2250*

2360

2465

2565

-

8

2300*

2500

2615

2715

:20.8
:20.8

-

8

2810

2950

3090

:23.1

-

2670

I

3040

6

3225

* For tractors without load. Increase

1

at various inflation pressr res (MPa

6
8

2_3.1

- 0.20

3252

3456

pressure in accordance

-Y-

2325

with load.

0.16

o.17

z+2c

zczu

I
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TECHNICAL DATA

Dimensions in m (max.) 955 XL

-

1055 XL

E--

L_
K
D_
lllust.2
955 XL

2-WD I

1

q-wO

05t

XL

A

3.96

4.06

2-WD
3.99

B

2.63 L
2.66 S

2.59

2.63 L

C

1.05

1.05

1.O1

1.07

D*

2.41

2.41

2.41

I

E

2.31

Z.J

Z.J

2.31

F

2.83

u

2.75

2.83
2.75

H

1.82

2.66

2.30
Qa

M

I

4-WD

4.12
2.59

S

I

2.86
2.11
1.82
1.84
2.30
2.30
: Adjusting Fron Wheel Tread Wic

A1

z.ao
2.17
1,84

2.30
1n

0.51

0.41

0.51

0.41

4.40

4.70

4.40
5.05

4.10

Turning radius,

with steering brake applied

without steerinq brake applied
5.05
5.35
* For tractors with 25 km/h transmission version only
L - Light duty front axle
S - Heavy dutv front axle

Dimensions with standard tires in m

955
2-WD
4-WD

Length overall (with three-point suspenslon hitch)
Width overall (to outside edge of rear wheel fenders)
Height overall (to top of exhaust muff ler)
Wheel base

4.19
2.30
2.74

Ground clearance (under front axle)
(under transmission)
Turning radius with steering brake applied
without steering brake applied
L - Light duty front axle

S

2.63

L

2.66

S

5.35

2_ WD

1055
4-WD

4.22
2.30
2.88

4.19

4.22

2.30
2.77

2.30

2.59

2.03 L

2.59

2.91

2.136 S

0.51

0.41

0.51

0.41

0.40
4.40

0.40
4.70

0.40
4.40

0.40

5.05

5.35

5.05
Heavy dutV front axle

5,35

-

4.10

tu1 091 788 R2
8.81
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TECHNICAL DATA

O

-

AB-

"-

Without Speed reducer
Engaged spr;ed reducer transmission with a reduction
ratio of approximately 20o/oin all gears.
Engaged speed reducer transmission with a reduction
ratio of approximarely 70%in allgears.
Creep speecls

Special Torques

daNm

Sl Measurements

Front wheel bolts (S)
Front wheel bolts (L)
Front wheel nuts (4-WD)
Rim nuts, front w'heel (4-WD)

30-5

A standard of measurement known as International Sy_
stem of Units (Sl) has been adopted for world_wide
use.
These units are used throughout this manual.

to+l

Rear wheel nuts

Rim nuts, rear wheel
Front axle and linkage bolts see (4) lllust. 46 and

lllust. 55

-

30+5
30+5
35+5
35+S

60

Cylinder head bolts
Hydraulic pump bolts
Mounting bolts, h,ydraulic lift housing
Transmission drain and oil level plugi

14 to 15
4tr.
aIZ

10

Platform and cab liee lllust. 44 4b
Fuel f ilter see corresponding section
L = LiSht duty frcnt axle
S

= Heavy duty front axre

Si Unit

mm
cm -m
cm3 -m3 |
kg kPa MPa N daN Nm daNm oC kW l/min km/h r/mtn

- 11
tl
1

091 788 R2

8.81

English Equivalent

millimeter
centimeter
meter

cubic centimeter
cubic meter

liter
kilogram
kilopascal

0.039 inches
0.39 inches
3.28 feet
0.06 cubic inches
35.31 cubic feet
1.057 quarts

2.205 pounds weight
0.145 psi

Megapascal

145 psi

Newton
dekanewton
Newton meter
dekanewton meter

0.225 pounds force
2.25 pounds force
0.738 foot pounds force
7.38 foot pounds force

degrees-Celsius

oFahrenheit = 1.8 x oC +

5l

kilowatt

1.34 horsepower

Iiter/minute
kilometer/hour

0.219 gallons per minute
0.621 miles per hour
rpm

T
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TECHNICAL DATA
Recommended Lubricants

SAE VISCOSITY GRADES

Engine:
HD-Engine oil

l. Preferred quality:
oils meeting API
CD or CD/SC or

MtL-L-2104C.
I

L Acceptable quality:
so called "universal"
oils meeting API
CD/SF or CD/SE

10w-30. 10w-40

5W-20.5W-30
IH ARCTC OIL. SYNTHETIC 5W-3O

c)
I

MtL-L-46167

EXPECTED TEMPERATURE RANGE
lH-Transmission oil

Rear

Axle:

below -1OoC SAE 90 or

B0w-90

above -1OoC SAE B0W-90

lH-Transmission oil

or 80
SAE 90 according to API

Refriqerant R12

L-L-21 058
accordino to lH-Spec
M

accord ing AP I G L-4 or M I L- L-21 05

GL-4, GL-5, MIL-L-2105 or

I

B 41

Suniso 5GS, Texaco Capella E or equivalent oi ls conrpatible with Refri
qerant R12

Front Axle Bearing

according

Lithium

lGrease

lH-Hy-Tran Fluid
Coolant plus
I H-Antif reeze plus
Conditioner

")

"*)

to lH-Spec. 86 or lH-Hydraulic Oil
to lH-Spec. B 27 Grade 251 HEP <>r Lithium
cosistencv No.2 ot NLGI Grease Grade 2

lH-Hv-Tran Fluid
Multipu rpose

base acc.

base

accordinq to I H-Spec. BG
according to lH-Spec. B1 , observe mixture chart, mirr. concentration
33% i.e. down to -20oC

Caution: Do not use commercial brake fluid or any other mineral oil.
When using this oil quality, reduce the normal engine oil-change interval by 50 percent.

The lubricating instructions in this book refer to the above recommended grade specifications. Damaged caused by using
lubricants other than specified are not covered by the manufacturer's gurantee.
Specifications subject to change without noticel

tz1 091 788 R2
B.B1

I

PREPARING THE TRACTOR FOR EACH DAY,S WORK

lll.

Make visual inspection in the morning to detect leakages,
loose bolts etc. Be sure to correct defects without delay.

fill the fuel tank,

Wheels

or, when near an open flame. Do not smoke

Check

Never remove the fuel tank cap lllust. 3,3a

or

for proper mounting, tire

tion.

f

use an

when the engine is running,

oil lantern, when working around

inf lammable

uels.

pressure and tire condiBe sure fuel tank is full. Fill the tank at the end of each
day's operation to reduce condensation of moisture.

Fuel

Crankcase Oil

lllust. 3

955 XL

-

1055 XL

Filler neck for Diesel fuel

lllust.4
Checking crankcase oil level

12-

Oil level

gauge

Oil filler neck

When checking oil level be sure the engine is stopped and
the machine is standing on level ground.

Remove the gauge and wipe it clean. Insert gauge fully
to the stop. Remove gauge, check the oil level and, if
necessary, add oil through the filler neck (2) lllust.4 to
bring the level up to the upper mark on the gauge.

lllust.3a

955

*

1055

Filler neck for Diesel fuel

1

091 788 R2

8.81

Reinstall and tighten the gauge.

IJ

T
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INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS

Regardless of previous experlence as a tractor operator,
you must be thoroughly familiar with the location and
use of all instruments and controls before operating this

the instruments do not register properly, stop

the

engine; locate and correct the cause immediatelv.

tractor. Check all instruments, immediately afterstarting,
again upon reaching operating temperatures and at frequent intervals during operation to assure proper care
through prompt detection of irregularities. lf any of

Be carefull Any attempt to operate the
machine without sufficient knowledge may
be a hazardous venture.

lllust.

955 XL

-

S

1055 XL

-.!:w.w*@*e4@e*Em

ffi

lllust.5a

955

-

1055

-141

091 788 R2

8.81

I

I

Legend
1

2
3

-

for lllustr;. 5 and

ba

Hazard warning light switch
Light switch
Windshield wiper anq wasner

Position 1: Position lamps, tail light, number ptate and
Position

Parking brake warntng
tight,955 _ 1055

3

Plug socket

tion

-

11-

Beacon warn ing I ight switch

-

1.>

Master switch

x

", 955 - 105b

Parking Brake Warning Light

4

-

Auxiliary valve control lever
(double actir:n) *

28

-

Auxiliary valve control lever

Refer to "Starting the Engine,,, lllust. 16.

5'Tractormeter
The tractormeter combines nourmeter, revolution counter and travelling speed indicator in one instrument.

To correctly observe the maintenance intervals it is good
practrce to keep a separate record of hourmeter
readings.

(single action) *

6

Front wheel drive lever *

-

lnstrument Cluster gbb XL

Parking brake handle
Lowering speed control

Differential lock pedal

* if so equipped

Instruments, lllust. 5 /

|

-

Sa

Hazard Warning Light Switch

A

When parking the tractor on public roads especially
after
dark this equipment may be used to warn oncoming
traffic. Observe highway cooe.

'r 091 788 R2
8.81

Release

Starting and Shut-off Control

Marker lever

-

31 32-

-

Do not drive the tractor when the light is on.

1415 - Pto shifter lever
16 - Steering wheel
17 - Clutch pedal
18 - Brake pedals
19 - Accelerator pedal
20 - Hand throttle
21 - Speed range lever
22 - Gearshift lever
23 - Speed reducer lever *
24- Draft control lever
25- Position control lever
26 - Marker knob
*

29
30

1 plus windshield washer.

parking brake.

Directional signal light ano
dimmer switch with horn
button
Pto clutch hand lever

27

head_

* Windshield Wiper and Washer Switch

3A

Differential lock control
lamp

Includes position 1 plus main beam

Position 1: Windshield wiper, position 2; Includes posi-

Working light switch front
and rear "

11A

2:

lights.

Starting ancj shut-off control
Tractormeter
Instrument cluster
Air pressure gauge *

9l1O

264

Light Switch

instrument lamps €re on.

SWitCh

tJ-

-

2

3A -

456I8-

llf.

NSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS

E
lllust.6

15-

M

-

1OSS

XL

T
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INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS

6.- lnstrument Cluster 955

-

E-

1055

Directional Signal Light Control, Green

All

three control lamps indicate that the directional
signal lights are working when towing two trailers. When
towing one trailer, only two of the lamps flash to show
proper directional indication. When operating the tractor
by itself lamp (E1) shows that signal lights are working.
In any case an inital flash-up of all three control lamps
i

s dom

F-

mon, thereaf ter amps i nd i cate as descri bed a bove.
I

Headlight Control Lamp, Blue

Main beam of headlights is indicated by glowing of conrror ramp (F).

G

-

Air

Cleaner Service lndicator Lamp, Red

When this lamp is glowing while the engine is running,
air cleaner element restriction has reached its permissible
limit and the element must be served. Refer to section

"Air Cleaner".

G

Note: lt is acceptable to operate the tractor to the end
of the working shift without danger to engine components. However loss of power and a slight increase in

lllust.6a

A-

Engine Oil Pressure Warning Lamp, Red

exhaust smoke are to be expected.

As soon as the engine is started and picks up speed, the
trvarning lamp must go out. lf the lamp continues to glow

H-

or lights up during operation, stop the engine immediately. Check crankcase oil level. Also refer to "Trouble
Shooting", and eliminate the fault.

Parking Brake Warning

1055 XL

Light 955 XL -

Do not drive the tractor when the light is on.

Release

parking brake.

E-

Charge Control Lamp, Red

I -

As soon as the engine is started and picks up speed, the

Differential

charging

charge control lamp must go out to indicate proper
of the battery. lf the lamp continues to glow or

This light

lights up intermittently, check the electrical system,

engaged.

especial

Lock Control Light 955 XL

1055 XL
flashes

to show that the differential lock

is

ly alternator connections.
K, L, M

(i -

Fuel indicator

D-

Coolant Temperature

-

Not used

Air Pressure Gauge
(if so equipped)

7

-

1-he pointer should

not be in the red field. lf the temperature should rise into the danger area (red field), let the
engine idle until the engine has cooled down, find cause
of trouble and rectify.

When hitching trailers with pneumatic brake system,
pressure gauge must show minimum operating pressure
(see "Technical Data") before moving the tractor.

16

-

1
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INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS

l2 -

Master Switch

When towing the tractor without engine power the Inan-

ual pump is sufficient to provide the necessary pressure
for closed circuit steering.

Caution: Power assistance for steering does
not operate when the tractor is towed or
coasted without the engine running and extreme care must taken particularly in cold weather.

l8 -

L

Service Brake Pedals

Before starting the daily work apply the brakes a few

times on the go to check efficiency.

lllust.

T

Switch key positions

P-

Parking position after dark: Hazard warning light
on the circuit. Tail light, position lamps, number

O

Off position

plate and instrument lamps are on.

-

1-

23-

Nazard warning light on the circuit.

Operating position; all instruments, horn, headlights, directional signal lights, plug socket, brake
lights and starting motor are on the circuit.
Pre-heating position
Starting position

lllusr.

S

955 XL -- 1055 XL

l3 : Directional

Brake pedals latched together

Signal Light and Dimmer Switch

The directional signal switch controls the flascher unit.
Front position is f or the right-hand signal, rear position
for the left-hand signal.
When liftet it acts as dimmer switch.

When the lever is liftet briefly with headlights switched
off, a bright beam will flash on as a hazard warning light.
The signal horn button is located at the end of the tever.

l4 - PTO Clutch Lever
For engaging or disengaging the pto drive operate the

pto clutch.

l5 - PTA S=hifter

lllust.

Lever

Brake pedals latched together

For operating instructions of thls lever refer to ,,power

Take-Off

", lllust. 27.

i32

l6 - Hydrostatic

Power Steering

Brake pedal RH
Brake pedal LH
Brake pedal latch

Always latch the brake pedals together,
when driving the tractor in high gear. Be

Before operating the tractor check the hydrostatic steering system by turning the steering wheel alternately to
full lock in both directions.

sure to latch brake pedals for highway opera_
ti on.

1l
1 091 7BB R2
8.81

Sa

955 _, 1055

t
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INSTR

UNfl

ENTS AND CONTROLS

The service brakes are of the piston operated lined disk
type and mounted in the rear axle.

It is of vital importance that brakes are in good working
order, especially when pulling heavy trailers. Before
going downhill be sure to change into first or second

An integrated hydraulic brake booster reduces pedal
effort.
The brake pedals lllust. B

I

Ba are used

to ston

gear, according to the laod.

lf the weight of the loaded trailer exceeds the weight of
the tractor, or if the trailer has more than one axle, the
trailer must be equipped with brakes.

thp

tractor, or to assist in maklng sharp turns.

lmportant: Be sure to latch brake

The brake pedal latch (3) ls used to latch both

brake
pedals together, causing the brakes to operate simultaneousry.

pedals when pulling

tra | ers.
|

The engine can also be utilized

to

act as a brake by

retarding the throttle.

To stop the tractor, depress both pedals at the same time.

|

9 and 20

-

Engine Speed Control

With the hand throttle (20) a constant engine speed
be set as required for any particular job.

can

The accelerator pedal (19) is provided for varying engtne
speed when driving on roads. To do thls, shift the hand
throttle to low idle position.

21

-

Speed Range Lever

lllust.9
955 XL - 1055 XL
Brake pedals unlatched

Itust.10
Speed range shift diagram
1

2
3
4

*
-

fast = Road range
slow = Field range
reverse

=

Reverse range

neutral postion

The different speed ranges can be selected with the
speed range lever shown by the symbols lllust. lO.

When operating the speed range lever depress the clutch
pedal fully and stop the tractor.

Four speed gears are available in each speed range.

22

-

Gearshift Lever

lllust.9a

955

-

13

1055

{\i}
lffil

Brake pedals unlatched

1-

2-

Brake pedal RH
Brake pedal LH

3-

VV
24

Brake pedal latch

To assist in making a sharp turn, operate the pedals
individually, depressing the pedal on the side toward
which the turn is to be made.

lllust.

1

1

Gearshift diagram
18

-

1

091 788 R2
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INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS
The gearshift transmission is of the fully synchronized

ltl

23 -- Speed Reducer Lever gb5

constant mesh type which greatly facilitates gear shifting
on the go.

* 10b5

I

To shift gears dispngage the foot clutch completely and
operate the gearqhift lever steadily but not too slowly.
Up and down shi,fting is possible, as usual, in eacn speeo
ra n ge.

Bild

12a

Speed reducer shift diagram

23

-

Speed Reducer Lever gbb

XL .-

10bb XL

With Synchronization

With Synchronizdtion

Change gears as during normal gear shifting.

I

Change gears as, during normal gear
positions see lllus|. 12:

AB-

shifting.

Lever

Withou t Sy nch ro n izatio n

I

Speed reduqer engaged
Speed redu_cer disengageo

Withou t Sy nch

rg rtlza tio

To

.engage or disengage the speed reducer operate the
engine clutch and stop the tractor.

This speed reducer transmission is designed to altow very
low operating speeds for certain special applications. Do
not attempt continuous speed reducer operation under
heavy loads such as plowing in 3rd or 4th gear roao

n

To engange or disQngage the speed reducer operate
the
engineclutch and 6top the tractor. Lever positions

lllust. 12:

AB-

range.

see

These jobs should be done in field range of regular trans_
mission.

Speed reducgr disengaged
Speed reducer engaged

24

I

- 26 -

Draft- and position Control Levers

These levers are used to operate the hydraulic

lift.

For

operating instructions refer to,,Draft_ and position
Control ".

27 and 28

- Auxiliary Valve Control Levers

Special attachments such as front loaders

or

hitched

implements etc. are controlled hydraulically by auxiliary
control valves.
For details see section ,,Auxiliary Control Valve.,.

29
lllust.12
SpeeQ reducer, lever positions

The front-wheel drive is designed to assist the rear axle
drive under adverse conditions, such as soft slippery rer_
rain, on construction sites, in foiestry, etc.

This speed reducer:transmission is designed to allow
very
low operating speeils for certain special applicatrons.
Do
not attempt continous speed reducer operation under
heavy Ioads such asi plowing in 3rd or 4th guuriouO r.ng".

On roads and on hard surfaces where wheel spin is no
problem, the f ront-wheel drive should not be used.

These jobs should tile done in field range
of regutar rrans_
m ission.

1

091 788 R2
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-

Front Wheel Drive Lever
(if so equipped)

The front-wheel drive can be engaged or disengageo oy
means of lever (29) without using the engine clutch.

i9-

-,r,.-,/./

/

_),

The tractor is started in motion in the.same manner

32

as

one without all-wheel drive.

-

Differential

Lock

I
I

The differential lock is used to
the driving
"of.'n""t shaft. lt is
wheels as though mounted on a corinmon
applied to increase the tractor pull in hfre field when the

excessive tire wear it is advisable to disengage
the all-wheel drive when operating in the top gears of the

To avoid

road range.

slippage at one wheel is greater than atlthe other one.

To prevent the front-wheel drive clutch from overheat-

I
I

ing, do not allow the clutch to slip.

Caution: Engage the differential loc( only at tractor
stand-still or at low speed when therel is no differential

,[ake care that lever is always in fully engaged or disen-

action.

gaged position.
li

To engage the differential lock depresb the pedal all the

in restricted areas take care nor
to foul the propeller shaft. Any interference with this
tubular shaft may cause .i.mbalance, resulting in vibrations at high speeds.

/Vofe.' When operating

See

your lH dealer to prevent further damage.

30

-

way and hold it in this

position.

i

I

Never use steering brake with differer{tial lock engageo.
Do not use differential lock while makilng a turn.
i;

Parking Brake Lever

Before leaving the tractor apply the parking brake.

-zu1 091 788 R2
8.81
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OPERATOR'S CAB
---- 955
--- XL
u
Heating and

_ 1055 XL ONLY

IIIO

Air Conditioning
_.1-

!r

.#
1 - Sun blind
2 * Air flow louvers adjustable
2a- Defroster louver windshield
2b- Defroster louvers side windows not adjustable
3 - Alr cleaner covers
4 - Heater control
5 - Blower control
6 - Air conditioner control*
7 - Fresh air I recirculation control
;'r'i
8 - Dome light
9 - Warning light, airconditioning"

lllust.13

12-

Heater circuit pet cocks
Lines

to

cab

a\

d

-{}
1&

+.

t\t

':":::.

l:: E

lllust.
A

- Open
- Closed
C-off
Comfort
Condition

Def rost
Dehu mid

1

-

Heater

Air Conditioner Air Flow
(4)

Control (6) *

-

Recirculation

Fresh Air/Recirc

N

as required

as required

tl

C

K

A

F

-tl

D

C

A

F 1/4

2

3

ify

Control (7)
F 111

114

D

C

B

U

as required

K

A

F 114

as required

as required

A

U

21

R2

U

Louvers (2)
A

so equipped

09] 788

8.81

K

Control

as required

* if

114

(5)

4a

Maximum heat
- F 111 - Fresh air portion
Max. cooling

f

Blower Control

Pressu rize

Cool
Heat

-

D

B

'1

1)

4I

otes

I

lll.

OPERATOR'S CAB 955 XL

-

1055 XL ONLY

Note: Air pressure at the nozzle must not

Notes:

exceed 0.5

MPa.

1. Close all windows, doors and hatches. However if the
tractor has been exposed to the sun for some time,

When cleaning, carefully inspect the element for any evidence of damage (such as small holes or tears) and im-

open the windows after switching on air conditioning
until the hot air is expelled. During operation condensataon may emerge f rom the front cab struts. lf warn-

mediately replace a damaged f ilter.

ing light (9) lllust. 14 lights up see your lH-service
station. Probable cause: Loss of refrigerant, ingress of

The cab air filters are not designed to filter
out harmful chemicals. When using agricultu-

moisture, or contamination of condenser.

ral chemicals, follow the instructions qiven
in the implement operator's manual and those given by

Turn both pet cocks (1) lllust. l3toopentheheater
circuit. Close pet cocks when no heating is required.

the chemical manufacturer.
lVofe.' Replace the elements after f ive cleanings.

Turn control knob (7) lllust. 14 to "Recirc." Dlrect
defroster louver (2a) against windshield.
4. Control (7) should only be switched

lation

if

Dome Light

fully to recircu-

The dome light (8) lllust. 14 is connected directly to the
battery. The light is switched on by tilting.

outside air is polluted by smoke, fumes, insecticide etc. Otherwise a regular proportion of fresh
air is of advantage.

Note: Turn the light off when leaving the tractor to
annqpr\/a fha hat+ar\/

Working Lights
Working lights are adjustable from the inside with

a

handle which can be locked in any desired position to
give a spot light effect. The handle can be transferred.
y'y'ofe: Never switch

on working lights on public

roads.

Hatch

lllust.15
Automatic cab breather

Cab

Air Cleaner

The two air filters (located on rightside and leftsideabove

the covers (3) lllust. 14) must be cleaned as required due

to operating conditions to maintain

a

a

full flow of fresh

ir.

Conditions

of high humidity and extreme dusr requrre

ther most f requent cleaning

of the f ilter.

Remove covers (3) by loosening the fastener knobs.

lllust.15a
Roof hatch

Note: The paper element must be handled with care. lt
will not stand the abuse of rapping on a tire or naro sur-

1

face.

2
3

After removing the filters, they may be cleaned by directing clean dry compressed air up and down the pleats on
the "Dirty Side" of the element. Continue this until the

-

Hatch (emergency exit)
Pneumatic cylinder (both sides)
Clamp (both sides)

ln

case of emergency push pneumatic cylinders (2)
lllust. 15a out of clamps (3) and open the hatch fully"

element ist clean.

-))_
1 091 7BB R2
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1

I

Doors

llf.

_ 1055 XL OI\ILY

OPERATOR'S CAB 955 XL

The switch (3) lllust. 5 actuates windshield washer and
wipers. Refill the water container lllust. 15c regurarry
adding a suitable detergent. During the cold season, add

:t
E

*

a commercial anti-f reeze
a0te.

a

?|

to

keep the washer system oper-

Operator's Seat
i?.;

w.X./?t?:ltit'a'?

:r

l*::
'i:;:,

A

*

BC-

Lock position

,,

j,"."i,t"tjr,

:at.

::

'.:;

Neutral
Operating position

':,'.

Note: Only the left door can be locked from the outsrde.

/y'ofe: When cleaning the cab externally with a water
hose turn control (7) lllust. l4 to recirculating position.

No repairs to structural members of the cab!
lf damaged replace the complete cab body.

I

31

2

Windshield Washer

llust. 1 5d

Lever for forward adjustment
Lever for spring arjjustment

Weight scale

The driver seat can be adjusted fore and aft, up arrd
down to the most comfortable position for the operator.
lllust. 15d shows a typical seat.

Upward Adjustment
Lift

seat to f irst or second click-stop.

Downward Adiustment
Fjrst

lllust. l5c

.)a

1 091 7BB R2
B.B

1

lift

seat

to

highest position. Seat can then

lowered to lowest position.

Lre

T
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OPERATING THE TRACTOR

Breaking-in Period

1.

In order to obtain best "breaking-in" results tractor and
engine must not be subjected to full load or speed,

2. Pull out control (2) to its first, stop position (B) and

during the critical first 20 hours of operation. Experience
has shown that gradually increasing the load with alternating engine speeds is the best way of introducing a
new tractor to a long and statisfactory service life.

hold it there.

3. Depressclutch pedal (3).
4. Turn master switch (4) to position (3) lllust.7 to engage the starting motor. As soon as the engine fires

Following schedule should be adopted:

release the switch. Push starting control (2) lllust.
to position (A).

- 4th operating hour 1700/min on a light (1/4) Ioad.
5th - 20th operating hour full rated speed and medium
1st

I

throttle (1) lllust. 16 in high idle position
(fullthrottle).

Place hand

16

Note: lf the engine does not fire within 10 seconds,
release the starter switch until the starting motor has
come to rest, then try again. Never turn the starter
switch while the flywheel is turning or damage may

oad.

Avoid high engine speeds without load during the breaking-in time. After 20 operating hours the engine should
be subjected to full load for short periods as part of the

occur to the starting motor or flywheel ring gear.

breaking-in program.

5. Operate hand throttle and allow the engine to warm
up at medium speed.

Starting the Engine
Starting in Gold Weather
When starting in cold weather (OoC and below) turn the
master switch (4) lllust. 16 to position (2) lllust. 7 and

hold it there for 60 seconds. Then turn to starting position (3). lf the engine does not fire within 20 sec., preheat again for. 30 sec. and start once more. lf engine still
does not fire see "Trouble Shooting Chart".

Hold starting control (2) lllust. 16 for about 20 seconds
in position (B). Then push to operating position (A).

Stopping the Engine
1.
iltust.
Hand throttle

z-

Starting and shut off control
A = Operating position
B = Starting position (excess fuel)
C = Shut-down position
Clutch pedal

a

4-

shutting down. These few minutes bllow the lubricating oil and coolant to carry heat away from the

16

1

lt is very important to operate a hot engine at half
throttle (no load) for three to five minutes before
engrne.

2. Return hand throttle lever to idle position.
3. Pull out shut-off control (2) lllust. 16 all the way
to stop the engine.

Master switch

4. When engine is at rest turn switch key to "O"

posi-

tion.
Be sure gearshift and pto shifter lever are in
neutral.

5.

Push

shut-off control (2) to position (A).

Operating the Tractor

ruote (955

XL - 1055 XL only): The starrrns motor will not operate unless the clutch pedal is fullV

Before operating the tractor check proper function

oJ

depressed.

brakes, lights and instruments.

//ote (955 - 1055 only): lf the rractor is equipped
with safety starting switches, the starting motor will not

When operating a tractor equipped with pneumatic
trailer brake system make sure, pressure gauge (7)

operate unless the gearshift lever is in neutral.

lllust. 5 / 5a shows operating pressure.

-24
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OPERATING THE TRACTOR
To shift gears the clutch pedal must be depressed all
the
way. To start the tractor in motion the clutch pedal is
slowly released. Care should be taken to release tne ctutch
pedal neither too slowly nor too suddenly.
A sudden re_
lease of the clutch pedal will start the tracior
with a jerk,

Towing the Tractor
When towing observe the fol lowing:

- Do not exceed a towing speed of 20 kmlh
- lf the power train is damaged, DO NOT tow; the trac_

while releasing the pedal too slowly causes excessive

wear on the clutch linings.

tor must be transportet on a carrier to avoid further

da-

mage.

Never rest your foot on the clutch pedal as this
will wear
out the clutch release bearing.

In order to ensure suff icient lubrication of transmission
units when towing proceed as follows:

Do not put the tractor out of gear when going
downhill.

position.

Disengage clutch and block clutch pedal

Engage
ducer.

in

oepressed

4th speed and road range. Disengage speeo

re_

Caution: Power assistance for steerinq does
not operate when the tractor is towed or
coasted without the engine runninq and

extreme care must be taken particularly in cold
weather.

n
-l
Gl

With the engtne not running, the brake
booster is without power. pedals must

therefore be operated with more force.

Operating in Severe Frost
Engine and transmission oils tend to
become heavy unc{er
temperatures below freezing point, making for hard
start_
i

Be sure to keep the battery well charged and maintain
terminal clamps and posts bright to ensure positive start-

lllust.17

ing. Operate the pre-glow system long enough.

Collapsible Wedge
Place wedge

lllust. i 7 under rear wheel when parking the

tractor on a down grade.

1

09i

8.81

The air conditioner (if equipped) should be operated
for

at least 10 minutes every month to
from drying out.

-25
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ng.

keep compressor seal

I
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OPERATING ADJUSTMENTS

Jerrican-Weights
The tractor has been designed with a view to balanced
weight distribution for maximum traction and good
steerabi ity.
I

Steering can be affected, however, by excessive downloads carried on the drawbar, such as heavy mounted implements.
- In this case jerrican-weights on the tractor
front end will restore good weight distribution.

-

\ \\ L1 :\1tr1//=
'-.//-_

-___

However, the tractor should not be operated with a full

of jerrican-weights unless there is a sufficient
dclwn-load on the drawbar, otherwise braking and tracbank

tion may

lllust.19

be affected.

Water Filling with Combination Valve
W = Water

When, for example, additional front weights are fitted,
rear times should also be water ballasted for even weight
distri bution.

L=Air
The tube is now filled 3/4 full with water. A

higher

quantity of water is not permissible.
Rotate the wheel so that the valve is on top. Unscrew
the combination valve and replace the regular valve core.
Inflate the tire to the correct operating pressure.

Liquid Weight

Draining

lllust. lB
Combination Valve

The combination valve I llust. 18 is recommended to

lllust. 20

simplify liquid weight filling and draining procedures. lt

D rai n

can be obtained through regular lH service parts chan-

i

ns

nn.

=t',i:i:,.*''
L=Air

nels.

Air

escaping at the bleeder indicates that the draining

Filling

process is completed.

Jack up the tractor rear. Remove the valve cone and
allow the tire to def late, then screw on the combination

Antifreeze Solution

vatve.

When the tractor is operated in freezing temperatures
magnesium chloride solution is recommended.

Turn the tire in position

as

shown in lllust. 19.

a

First drain the water from the tire, lllust. 20. Then
pump a solution of magnesium chloride and water into
the tire. Use a suitable hand pump or place the solution
high enough to obtain a positive gradient f low.

Attach a water hose to the combination valve and open
the tap.

The pressure in the water line is general ly sufficient to
fill water into the tube.

Tire manufacturers have prepared comprehensive

scales

to ensure correct mixture and adequate protection.

Close the rap as soon as water starts flowing out at the
bleeder, L1 lllust. 19.

Never attempt to use this solution to protect the radiator.
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Adjusting Front Wheet Tread Width (2_WD)

*.T:''"TJ:;::iffirTirl*::*'o''

front

axre,

front

wheers can be ser in different tread posirions
by moving rhe axre

Light Duty Axle With Horizontal Adjusting Ledge (4)
lllust. 22
The table below shows the various possible
tread positions.

Figures lllust.2Oa

-ri -^^
I IIEJ

B

7.50-18
7.50-20

Tread width (mm)
2

530*

i 630

3
1130

1527*
1610
1 607

1627

1

1

1

7.50-18

7.50-20

C

1.00-16
10.00-16
1

raclory settt ng

Non adjustable
front axle

Adjustable front axle

/21

17 10

18i0

1627*

1707
1727

1627*

1727

807
1821
1827
1

4
830
1827
1910
1907
1927
1927
1

1

564*

i661"

I

Le

o8

A9

c

B
lllust.20a

After turning front wheels tighten bolts to recommended
torque.
To adjust wheej tread proceed as follows:

1-

lllust. 21
Clamping bolts

z - |erod
3 - Tie rod clamps
a-.

Jack up tractor under front axle. Remove clamping
bolts
(1) lllust. 21 and pull out spring clip (4).
Loosen clamps
(3) on tie rod.

45-

Spring clip
Steering cylinder

Adjust in tie rod to conform with the tread width.

Remove balljoint (3) lllust. 22.

Now pull out front axle extensions an equal distance
on
both sides to the desired tread position. Line up
locating
notches. Insert bolts (1) and tighten to recommended

torq ue.

Replace spring clip (4) lllust. 21, tighten

tie roo cramps
(3). Relocate the inner ball joint (-S) tffuri.
22 of the
steering cylinder in the respective hole of
the adjusting
ledge (4).

Note: The spacing of holes in tie rod (2) lllust.
2j andad_
justing ledge (4) lllust.22 correspond
with the locating
notches in axle extensions.

After each tread width adjustment, front wheel
toe-in
must be readjusted.

y'tlofe.'.Recheck torque
operating hours.

1

091 788

8.81
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of

clamping bolts (i

I

illusr" 22

Clampingbolts _ Balljoint
2- Steering cylinder 43 _ Adjusting

after 20

1

_27

-

ledge

I
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OPERATING ADJUSTMENTS

of

Heavy Duty Axle With Vertical Adjusting Ledge
(7) lllust. 22a

y'y'ofe.' Recheck
operati ng h ou rs.

The axle extensions are provided with locating holes and
are held in place by clamping bolts (1) lllust. 22a. The
tread witdth can be adjusted from 170O - 2100 mm in
increments of approx. 100 mm.

Adirrst the tie rod to conform with the tread width.

torque

clamping bolts (1) after

10

Note: Do not attempt to change wheel tread of disk
type wheels. Concave side of wheel disks must always
face outwards, see (C) lllust. 20a.

To adjust wheel tread proceed as follows:
Jack up tractor under front axle. Remove clamping bolts
(1) lllust. 22a and pull out spring clip (4). Loosen clamps
(3) on tie rod.

Tread Width Adjustment of Front Wheels (4-WD)

Remove steering cylinder balljoint (6).

wheels or with adjustable lug type wheels.

And Rear Wheels
The tractor can be equipped with conventional disk
The possible tread width settings are shown in table be-

low lllust.23.

s

N
!t
N

o

rr
q

I

{i

i

.)1

Y

G---4

ql
t""--+

lllust.22a
1

Clamping bolts

2

Tie rod

3

Tie rod clamps
Spring clip
Steering cylinder

4
6
h

Balljoint

1

Adjusting ledge

ql
n;
7H

Now adjust front axle extensions an equal dlstance on
both sides to the desired tread position. Line up locating
holes. Insert bolts (1) and tighten to the correct torque.
For special torque refer to "Technical Data".

I

lllus L23
Replace spring clip (4), tighten tie rod clamps (3). Relocate the inner ball joint (6) of the steering cylinder in
the respective hole of the adjusting ledge (7).

Possible tread witdh settings

AB-

(7) correspond with the locating holes in

-

Disk wheels

Not permissible with 4-WD front wheels

y'y'ofe.' When wheels are reversed, take care

Note: The spacing of holes in tie rod (2) and adjusting
leldge

Adjustable type wheels B and C

that the tread

of the tires point in the direction of the rotation
bv arrow on tire.

axle

extensr ons.

as

shown

Front Wheels (4-WD)
After each tread width adiustment, front wheel toe-in
Tighten front wheel nuts to recommended torque.

must be readjusted.

-28
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OPERATING ADJUSTMENTS
Tread width in mm

lllust.

lllust. 23 shows symmetrical adjustments. Intermediate
adjustments can be obtained by mounting the wneels
and rims in unsymmetrical positions, which should be
used. in the field only to coorespond with
row_crop

with tires:

23
|

|,z-5+

14.9-24

I

t.z-26

n1x*

12.4-2Bl
i

3.6-28

spaci ngs.

A2xx

43**
A4

tr**

n

A6
A8

c*

1645

1620

705
1709
1813
1

1704

1820

708

1720

1812
1740

1920
1720

1

1720

1820
1720
1920
1140

Note: Do not attempt to change wheel tread of disk
type
wheels. Concave side of wheel disks must always
face
outwards, see (C) lllust. 23.

Rear Wheels
The tractor can be equipped with adjustable
rype rear
wheels (A) lllust. 23 or with wheel disks (B and
C). pos_
sible tread positions or shown in the table below.

n

1*x

lllust.23

16.9-38 onty
not for 23.1-90

and

(-

1

091 788 R2

Rim nuts

b -Wheel nuts

1704
1 904*

After making wheel tread adjustments, be sure that all
rim nuts (4) lllust. 24 are securety tightened to recom_

by arrow on tire.

mended torque.

1900***

Torque wheel nuts (5) to recommended torque.

2000

2104
2204
1

800*

1

904*

*
**
***

8.81

2 -Disk
3 - Axle flange

wheel

When wheels are reversed, take care that the tread
of the
tires point in the direction of forward rotation as.snown

23.1-34

A5
A6
A7
A8
B, not for ?3.1-30, 23.1-34

1 - Rim

Tread width (mm)

A2**

43
A4

lllust.24
Rear

Note: lL is imperative to check rim nuts and wheel nuts
afler 2 - 5 and finally B 10 operating hours and re_
torque if necessary.

**

factory setting
not permissible

factory setting for 23Jt-3oand 23.1_34 only

-29-
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OPERATING EOUIPMENT
Engine pto

Power Take-Off

lllust.26
955 XL - 1055 XL
Pto clutch Lever

lllust. 25

1 - Pto 1000/min
2 - Pto 540/min
3 - Pto shield
To meet a wide range of operating requirements, the
tractor can be equipped with various pto verslons.

lf a ground speed pto is fitted it can be engaged alternately with the independent power take-off as shown in
lllust. 27 128. The 1000/min pto shaft can either be
serrated or splined. The 540/min pto shaft is splined
on tv.

A
A

Before connecting or disconnecting the
power line at the pto be sure pto shifter

lllust.26a

lever is in neutral (N) lllust. 27128.

955

-

1055

Pto clutch Lever

Caution: When connecting the power line to

the upper pto shaft (1 ) lllust. 25 (1000/min),
be sure the implement or machine is designed
to operate at such a speed. lf implements designed for
540/min are connected to the upper pto shaft (1000/
min), there is danger of damage due to overspeeding.

For your protection make sure power line shielding

is

in place.
When not in use, be sure to cover the exposed pto shafts
with the pto guard cap (1 and 2) lllust.25 provided for
this purpose.
Where shock loads are an inherent factor, pto-driven implements must be equipped with a slip clutch to protect
the pto power line. When operating such implements, be
sure the slip clutch is in good working order. After long
periods of storage the slip clutch may become blocked

lllust.27
955 XL - 1055 XL

by rust and corrosion. Force the clutch to slip a few
times and check the torque load. Maximum permissible
torq

ue

1N-

:

540/min pto 175 daNm
1000/min pro 95 daNm

2 - Lock bushing
Neutral position
M - Engine pto
Ground speed pto. (on tractors without ground
speed pto equipment this position is also neutral,
same as position (N)
Pto shifter lever

-301
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OPERATING EOUIPMENT

To engage the ground speed pto depress the foot ctutch,

and shift the lever ro posirion (W), lllust. 2712g.

When the road range is engaged the ground speed pto is
automatically immobilized by a throw-out linkage. With
the road range engaged the ground speed pto therefore
blocked out and cannot be operated.
/Vofe.' Never engage the ground speed pto in the reverse
range to prevent damage to drive line components.

Hitching Draw Clevis, Front
illust.2g
955 _ 1055

pto shifter lever

N-

M
W

-

The front draw clevis is very useful especiallV when
manoeuvering trai lers.

-

Neutral position
Engine pto
Ground speed pto. (On.tractors without ground
speed pto equipment this position is also neutral,
same as position (N)

Note: Always use the special pin available through lH
servie parts channels. Secure this pin with the spnnq
clip provided.

Trailer Hitch, Rear
The dual clutch provides independent control of the pto,
which is especially useful for units, where shifts have to
be made on the go.

To

the engine pto dtsengage the hand clutch
Iift lock.bushing (2) ||tust. 2j (gSEXL_
1055 XL) or lift pto shifter lever lllust. 28 (9bb * j0b5)
to disengage and shift to position (M). Then slowly
engage 'the hand clutch at medium engine speed..
To
engage

The trailer hitch (i ) lllust. 2g can be adiusted in its
height. To do this, remove the cross pins (4) and offset
the hitch (1) in the mounting bracket bearing eyes as

desired, replace pins (4) and secure.

lllust.26126a

disengage the pto, operate the hand clutch and
shift pto
lever to position (N).

The manually operated pto clutch makes the power
take-off completely independent from transrnisslon and

engine clutch.

It is thus possible to stop the tractor with the engrne
clutch while the pto shaft continues to operate to clear

chocked or overloaded power driven equipment,

Caution! Never operate the tractor with the clutch lever

lllust.29

latched in disengaged position as this would wear
out the

th

rust beari

1 - Trailer hitch, rear
2 -.Trailer hitch pin
3 - Latch sleeve

ng.

Ground Speed PTO

Cross pins

Bracket

The trailer hitch pin (2) is secured in place by a spnng
loaded latch. To remove the pin, pull latch sleeve (3) upward. Whe inserting the pin (2) make sure the latch is
fully engaged

The ground speed pto is driven by the transmission spline
shaft just in front of the differential and'revolves there_
fore in direct relation to the travelling speed of the trac_
tor. This is especially useful for pto powered trailers, hav_
ing their own driving axles or similar equipment.

Note: An automatic rear trailer hitch available on special
order greatly faci itates hitcir i ng.
I

-Jl
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OPERATING EOUIPMENT
When hitching trailers with hydraulic brakes, connect
the power lines to coupling (14) lllust. 33.
The electrical system of the trailer is connected to the
plug socket.
.'

Swinging Drawbar

AB1

2a

lllust.29a
Automatic trailer hitch
Disengaged position
Engaged position
Operating lever

lndicator pin, protruding
Indjcator pin, fully retracted

Never touch inside

of hitch

wnen

retease

lllust.31

mechanism is under tension.

lmportant: When hitching trailers be
is fully retracted, (3) lllust.29a.

sure indicator pin

Trailer Brake, (if equipped)

123Note:

Swinging drawbar
Locating pins
Drawbar

L.oad carrying capacity is limited to a vertical load

of 1200 kg. lf the load on the drawbar (1) lllust.31 exceeds the above limit additional reinforcement is necessary. When hitching heavy trailers be sure the steering
abllity of the tractor is not impaired, Observe the high.
way code and safety precautions.

Drawbar

lllust. 30
Pneumatic trailer brake couplings

12a

Coupling control (yellow)
Couping, supply (red)
Coupl ing, one-l ine system

For trailers with pneumatic brakes (air pressure) connect
lines to couplings, lllust.30.
and 2) for two-line system and coupling
(3) for one-line system. Take care that trailer and tractor
iines are not mixed up. Observe color code.
Use

couplings

('1

illust.32

123-

Lifting rods
Rocker arms
Extensions for

rigid suspension

457-

Stabi lizer

Side bracket
Locking pin

Lower link

1
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OPERATING EOUIPMENT
When hitching machines or trailers

to the three pornt

Be sure locking pins (6) are fitted in both stabilizers

suspension hitch drawbar observe the following precau_

(4t.

ti ons:

a) Lock vertically ba fitting both lifting rods (1) lljust.

32 in extensions (3). With draft control lever raise
the
three-point linkage up all the way and close towering

control.

Three-Point Suspension Hitch
The three-point linkage is available in two versions:

1.

b) Lock horizontally by firting stabilizers (4) in tne rower
holes of side brackets (b). Turn stabilizers
by hand to
center the drawbar on the rear of tractor i.e.
there
must be uniform clearance on both sides of lower
links
(7) to tires.

with conventional ball type connections on tower
links.

2. with fast hitch type conneclons.

lf not stated otherwise the following procedure applies
to both versions.

lllust.33

AB1
2345678-

1
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Lifting rod length, basic adjustment = 670 mm
Lower link distance = g25 mm

Upper link
Lower links
Lifting rods
Stabilizers
Levelling cylinder **
Locking pins
Side brackets
Pivot pins for stabilizers

- Pivot pins for lifting rods
- Control cable for fast hitch latch *
1i
- Control chain for upper link "
12- Bevel disks *
13- Link hook
14
- Coupling for hydraulic trailer brake
" - Only with fast hitch type connections
**
- lf so equipped
9

10

33
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Working Adjustment of the
Three-Point Linkage

lVofe.' When hitching implements with lateral gauge wheels
be sure to adjust collar (1) lllust. 34a as required toallow

for lateral swing.

tttust.34

12-

with implements connected to the draftand position control adjust the three-point linkage as

When working

follows:

Adjust the length

of both lifting rods (3) lllust.33 to

llust.34a

Collar for lateral
swing adjustment
Stopscrew

34-

Detent
Levelling crank

Instead of the levelling crank (4) the tractor can be
equipped with a power cylinder (5) lllust. 33 actuated
by an auxiliary control valve.

dimension (A).

''"Two attaching holes (C and D) lllust. 34 are provided in
side brackets (7) to permit lateral control of lower
links (2) . Certain implements operating abovetheground,
such as mounted mowers require lateral control over the
whole lifting range while a certain amount of "lateral

When transporting the plow be sure, the
hydraulic lift is raised all'the way to eleminate bounce. Stabilizers must be in their

swing" is necessary for plowing etc.

upper holes. Close lowering control.

When hitching plows attach both stabilizers (4) to the
upper holes (C). This ensuresthe required swing in operat-

ing position and locks out sidemovement in transport
position. For implements operating without ground con-

trol attach stabilizers (4) to the lower holes (D) for maximum lateral swing control over the whole lifting range.

Operation of Fast Hitch
Hitching of lmplements

tVore.' Make sure pins (6) are always installed. Remove
pins only for hitching or uncoupling of implements.

Back the tractor far enough below coupling points of
implements (coupling points below tongue ramps). Pull
control cable to spread links as required. Operate the hy-

With the plow mounted to the three-point linkage adjust
the upper link (1) lllust. 33 so that the front and rear

draulik system to

plow bottoms are operating at the same depth.

lift links until

latches arefullyengaged.

Then lower system. Place hook of upper link on the upper
hitch pointand liftthe implement. The hook of the upper

This adjustment is maintained even though plowing depth
may be varied. Only in extreme cases, i.e. when changing
to skim plowing etc. a slight readjustment may be neces-

link will engage automatical ly.
Uncoupling of I mplements.

sary.

Lift the implement. Engage upper link chain in such a
way that the latch pin of the upper link hook (13) lllust.
33 will disengage, while lowering the implement. Usually
this disengages the upper link from the implement. Pull
the control cable and lower the system. lf necessary back
the tractor slightly to fully disengage the implement. lf
possible place the implement at a higher level at its rear

With the three-point linkage under load, screw the lock
nut tight against the upper link turn buckle to secure the
length adjustment.

When disk implements are operated, the upper and tower
links should be as nearly parallel as possible.

end.

-34
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OPERATING EOUIPMENT
External Position Control Lever
(if so equipped)

Draft and Position Control
Before operating the hydraulic

lift

make sure

that no person is within the operating range

of implement or linkage.

illust. 35

955 XL

1-

AB-

_ 1055 XL

Postition Control lever

Lifting

lllust. 36

Lowering

955 XL

To facilitate hitching or uncoupling of implements from
behind the tractor, height of three-point linkage can be
adjusted with lever (1) lllust. 35.

Il

1055 XL

12-

Draft control lever

4-

Position control lever
Auxiliary control valve levers

2

tr

Be careful: Keep out of implemenr oanger

A

_

Operating controls

A

area:

Marker knob

Lock bushings
Lowering speed control

lllust.35a

955
'1

2

-

-

1055

Adjusting Iever

lllust. 36a

Segment

955

made in increments

of

a

'1

rea.

091 788 R2

B.B

1

1

2
3

10 cm max

Be careful: Keep out

of

_

1055

Operating controts

To facilitate hitching or uncoupling of implements
from
behind the tractor, height of three:point iinkugu
can be
adjusted wlth lever (i) lllust. 35a. Adjustmerit
can be

4

implement danger

F

6

35-

Marker lever

Draft control lever
Position control lever
Auxiliary control valve levers
Lock bushings
Lowering speed control

I
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OPERATING EOUIPMENT

Position Control

encountered. The equipment is raised at the end of the
field and lowered again by operating the inside control
lever without moving the draft control lever.

The position control is mainly used for out-of-ground
implements requiring no depth control.

When operating in a field with extreme variations in
soll, such as sand at one end and heavy clay at the other,
a bottom limit (or depth limit) can be established bv
placing the inside control lever above the offset so the
plow will not go below this pre-determined depth when
going through the sand. The placing of the draft control
lever then established the desired load and operating
depth for operating in the heavy clay.

draft lever (2) lllust. 36/36a down all the way to
make it lneffective. lmplements are controlled with the
Push

position lever (3) only.

The settlng of position lever (3) corresponds with a
finite position of the rocker arms or the implement.

de-

The bottom position of the control lever (3) is the f loat
positi on.

Tlre system is equipped with a block valve which prevents lowering when the engine is stopped.

Be sure

to

lower all equipment before

leaving the tractor seat. Take care, not to
operate the position control lever (3) once
the engine is stopped. The implement, not being able to
follow while the engine is stopped, will be raised or
lowered inadvertently once the engine is started. Be sure,
therefore, to lower the raised implement or load before
stopping the engine.

Draft Control
Draft control is the ability of the hitch to quickly reto variations in load (or draft) so as to maintain

spond

lllust. 37

a virtually constant load on the tractor. As the toao on

Operating range or draft control lever

the hitch increases, due to pulling equipment such as a
plow, the hitch responds to shallow the equipment.
During the shallowing process, weight is transferred to
the rear wheels of the tractor, thus increasing traction.

- Lifting range
- Pressure range
D - Dead position
T - Tension range
F - Float position
L

P

The outside control lever (2) lllust. 36/36a established
the operating depth of below-ground-working tools.

lVofe: The system generally operates in the tension range
(T). Only for shallow plowing (skimming) the system
may change into the pressure range (P) depending on
the plow,

For example, when starting a plow or other oetowground-working equipment, the position control lever
(3) is placed all the way down. This results on fast
response draft sensing. The draft control lever is then
placed near the center of operating range and the plow
enters the ground.

lf the plow goes too

With plows operating in the tension range, max. operating
resistance is reached before float position (F). lf the
draft control lever is pushed down to position (F) tne

deep, move the

draft control lever rearward. lf it is too shallow. move
the lever forward. After the desired depth has been

system

established, it will not be necessary to change this
setting, except when encountering extreme soil or terrain conditions. Then it may be necessary momentarily
to move the draft control lever a slight amount, either

forward

or

rearward,

for

will

operate

in float position, i. e. the draft

control system is rendered ineffective.
In the pressure range, max. operating resistance

is reacned

with the draft control lever in the lower section of

maintaining even furrow

pres-

sure range (P).

depth.

Never operate with the draft control lever in the dead
position (D), because in this bordering range between

The hitch ist now operating under draft control and will
automatically raise or lower to maintain a constant draft
load when changes in soil texture or uneven terratn are

pressure and tension range the system cannot perform
y.

sat isfacto ri

I

36
1

091 788 R2
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L

Adjustments from
tension range

"7":

"D" illust. 37 towards the

a) Fit or increase pressure on

Hitching Plows

gauge wheel or spring

loaded heel (decreasing plow weight on the three
point linkage).

The plow must be suited for draft control operation and
local soil conditions. lf difficulties arise contact vour lH
dealer or the plow manufacturer,s service_man.

b) Plow deeper.
c)

d)

Take a wider cut.
I ncrease operating speed.

Adjust plow hitch ponts for Iower links towards

top rear position.

2. Adjustments from "D', lllust. 3Z towards the
pressure range "p":
a) Relieving or removing

gauge wheel or spring loaded
heel (more plow weight on the three point linkage)
or add auxiliary weights on the plow frame.
b) Take a smaller cut.
c) Plow shallower.
d) Reduce operating speed.

3. Adjustment from ,,L,' illust. 37 towards the
pressure range "p',:

lf

the system operates to close to the lifting range
i.e. the plow does not operate shallow enough for
skimming and starts to lift out if the lever is raised,
take corrective action

as

described under

lllust.38

',j,,.

Suitable plow for draft control with adjustable
h

Float Position

itch points

control system is rendered ineffective.

1234-

Lowering Speed

Note: During plowing operation lower links should
take
a level or slightly slanting down position toward the

With both control levers (2 and 3) lllust. 36/36a down
all the way the system is in float position and the draft

plow i.e. links should be in line with the
center of plow_

ing resistance.

Lowering speed can be controlled as required at the
control wheel (6) lllust. 36/36a. Turning the wheel to

The stabilizers (4) lllust. 33 should be connected
to the

the left will slow down lowering speed progressively.

upper holes of side brackets.

Should the system react too sensitive to changing ground
conditions especially when plowing shallow
lskimming)
it is advisable to turn the lowering speed control
wheel
(6) slightly to the left (counter clockwise).

For road transport it

lowering throttle

is advisable

to

to close the

prevent inadvertent

dropping of hitched implement.

091 788 R2

8.81

ruofe.' For statisfactory plowing operation,the ptowmust
operate with a certain amount of lateral play.

Normally this is taken care of by hitching the plow cen_
trally behind the tractor. However it is good practice
to check whether stabilizer pins are free to move during
operation otherwise draft control mechanism may be
affected.

-31
1

Hitch point for lower link
Adjusting ledge for upper link
Break-away couplings for hydraulic lines
Trailer hitch, remove if necessary

I
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Auxiliary Control Valve and
Break-Away Gouplings
.1

A !3""r'R

lllust. 39

A-

12-

Hitch point height on plow = 460 - 610
mm (a height of 560 mm is recommended)

lllust.

41

955 XL

- 1055 XL
Auxiliary control valve levers

Upper link
Lower links

Connect upper link (1) lllust. 40 to hole (2 or 3) as necessa

rv.

lllust.4la
955 - 1055

Auxiliary control valve levers

lllust.40

1234-

1

Upper link
Upper link pin, located in the
hole for upper hitch point
Hole for lower hitch point
Break-away coupling

-

2

-

3

-

Note: For lifting purposes the lever ratio of the upper
link is more favourable with the tractor end high and the
irnplement end low.

Double acting control valve lever with

4 positions for (1) lllust. 42
A = Float position (lowering without pressure)
B - Ram retracting (lowering with pressure) = blue
C = Neutral (hold)
D = Ram extending (lifting) = green
Single acting control valve lever for (2) lllust. 42
A = Float position (lowering without pressure)
C = Neutral (hold)
D = Ram extending (lifting) = grey
Lock bushings

38
1 091 188 R2
B

B'1

I

OPERATING EOUIPMENT
lmmobilize control valve levers by depressing
lock bushing (3) when respective implements
are not used. This will lock out valves conr
pletely and prevent inadvertent operation of anv
of the
levers.

Note: Make sure when hitching additional remore control
hydraulic equipment that the oil filling of this equip_
ment corresponds with the oil in the hydraulic system
of
the tractor. Most oils do not permit mixing without ad_

verse effects on the hydraulic system.

Max. permissible displacement of oil to additional equip_
menl:

llf.

lmportant: Single acting power cylinders can be connec-

ted to singel acting- or double acting control valves (with

4 operating positions onlv).

lf connected to a double acting control valve (4 operat_
ing positions) be sure to use coupling connection (lD)
lllust. 42. Use float position (lA) llluit. 41 for towerino
to avold overheating the system.
After connecting coupling lines be sure to actuate respective control levers briefly to lifting and lowering to open

tne pressure valve.

Stationary operation = 10 liters, on the go = b liters.

lf

necessary install additional oil reservoir.

//ote (955 XL - 105b XL only) ; When an overtoad
condition occurs, as for example when reaching the
end
of stroke the detend relief valve opens and the control

Front Loader
(For tractors with 4-WD or HD-front axles
only)

valve lever automatically returns to neutral positron.

When installing a front loader observe the manufactu_
rer's instructions with regard to ballast, operation and
maintenance.

Adjust tread width to factory setting. Increase tire

sure to max. 0.3 Mpa.

pres-

When working with the front loader observe
the following:

1. Move the bucket or scoop at right angles into the
stock pile and make sure the load is evenly distributed.

2. Avoid sudden braking or reversing when the loader
is raised to maximum height and loaded to capacity.

lllust.42

3. Lower the

load as far as possible when driving on steep
grades or when making sharp turns.

Break-away couplings
1

B

= Ram retracting

=
2D =
1D

(lowering) = 6;Ljs
Ram extending ilifting) = green
Ram extending (lifring) = grey

4. With the loaded bucket do not exceed 5 km/h tractor
speed.

5. When driving without load raise the lifting frame to
permit unobstructed view. When driving on public
roads make allowance for head clearance under
brid-

lf break-away couplings (1 and 2) lllust 42 are
not used cover openings with plugs provided.

Note:

ges, overhead lines etc.

391 091 788 R2
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MAINTENANCE GENERAL
Periodic Servi cing Schedule

Inspections

I

Service lntervals
(in hours

of operation)

Noon
chart

Every 10 h

1

third
I

I

point of Service

Every 50 h

2
3

Primary fuel filter
Final fuel filter

4

Radiator

5

Ral torrr

Lift rods, RH and

7

Master brake cylinder

30
JI

32*
33*
3B

39

After the first
100

Aaxx

tgl ]e

X
X

X

X

X

x
x

x
x

x
x

X

X

X

X

X

X

Check function
Change cartridge

x

x

X

Check oil level
LnecK Tor leakage
Change oil
Change cartridge

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

(J

Every 200 h

9
11

14

Engi ne

17

Engine oil filter
Parking brake
Steering knuckle, RH a;d LH
Front axle pivot p tittings)
Front axle pivot (1 tittmgs)

18
1B S)

20
23
29

lea Kaqe

unecK retngerant level

X

X

G rease

Air

Chanl,

Rubber protection of ba,,

unecK

cleaner
Rear axle, RH and LH

tion

lor

Differential

Chonl'

Planetar ies

Chonlz

37

Axle breather pipe

Clean

43

N/lnqlpr hralza

(it

G

X
X

x
X

x

x

Change element

X

X

X

X

x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

X
X

x

rease
aoj ustment

42

X

X
X

protec_

ulreraTtng rod play

heck tension

Clutch release bearing
f.lrrinh

x

X

x

X
teakage

is damaged, replace cpl.

35*

x

x

ball ioint)

lAx

49
Every 400 h

rease

Lneck lullflcating system for

joint

44
45

X

G rease

Transmission
Manual steering pump

X
X
X

G rease

coolant

X
X

X
X
X

Hydraulic system
Tie rod
Steering knuckle, uppe-and

h**

X
X
X

X
X
X

rease

unecK otl.level
Check and clean
Check for leak

hp

X
X

x

Filler neck

BI

X

X

G

conditioner
41

further

X
X
X
X
X
X

G

lower
Drive shaft
Universal joints (both sioesr
Compressor (pneum- trailer
brake)
Ref ri gerant reservoir, ai i

and all
804 h

uratn water
Check coolant level
unecK etectrolyte level

Fuel system
10

20h

second
200 h

Check oil level

6

;o

Service

Engine

or once a week

first

X

X
X

x
X

x

* on 4 WD-tractors
only

**

1

For second change refer to section "coolant

091 788 R2

B.B

1

Filter"

(continued on next

41

X
X
X
X
page)

I
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MAINTENANCE GENERAL
Inspections

Period ic Servicing Schedule
Service lntervals
(in hours

ol'operation)
Every 800 h

third
No on
chart

Point of Service

Service

first

20h

second
200 h

further
800 h

Primarv fuel filter

Change eiement

aa

Fuel tan k

Drain water

zl

Hydraulic system
Pressure fi lter, hydraulic

Change oil
Change element

z

22

system

24
25

Dry-type air cleaner
Engine breather filter

34,36* Differential
35"

Pl

40

Fuel feed pump
Hydraul ic system, breather

46

f

47
AQX

X

anetaries

Change element
Clean element
Chanqe oil
Change oil
Clean f ilter screen
Change element

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

ilter

Air cleaner, cab RH and,LH
Ref ri

gerant dryer cartridge

X

Chanqe elements
Change cartridge and

X

refriqerant
Every 1200 h or

and all

4

Coollng system

Clean, change coolant

lniection nozzles

Check and readiust

Transmission
Front wheel bearing, RH and
LH
Rear axle, RH and LH
Final fuel filter

Chanqe oil
Grease and readjust

every two years

Every 1600 h
27

Everv 2000 h
* on 4 WD-tractors onlY
** For second change refer to section "Coolant Filter"
*** Also check oil level of refrigerant compressor

X

Change oil
Chanqe element

Additional points for Inspection only
Check toe-in
Front axle and linkage, retighten nuts and bolts (4) lllust.46
and lllusts. 55 - 60
Front and rear wheels, retiqhten nuts or bolts 1 )
Cooling svstem, check fo leakage
Check torque load of hvdraulic pump bolts 1)
Hvdraulic lift housing, retighten mounting bolts 1 )
Check thermostat
Check toroue load of manifold bolts
Check f unction of attachments (three point linkage, mower

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

I
X

X

X

x

X
X

X

X

frontloader)
Check air cleaner hose connections

x

X

X

Engine, check for leakage

X

X

X
X

Check valve clearance on warm engine. Readjust if necessary
Electrical system, check connections, starting motor, cold
startinq aid and alternator
Check fan hub and belt pulley
1 ) See "Technical Data" for special torques.

X
X

421

091 788 R2
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MAINTENANCE GENERAL

illust.44
955 XL - 1055 XL

Platform and cab mounting

A-

Steering bracket

Reference

of

B-

Cab support, fronr

C-

on aftgr 200 operating hours
Check torque toad andEtighG;jf-

lllust. 44

Number of
bolts or
nuts

self lockinq nuts

Check clearan.e

(y anOZ

anO

aOirstT

necessary, using washers (S)

13-15mm

1 091 788 R2
8.81

Cab support, rear

I
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MAINTENANCE GENERAL

lllust.45
955 - 1055
Platform

Inspection only
Reference

No. of

lllust.45

Check torque load after 200
operating hours and retighten if necessary

5

daNm
2.2
4.4
1.6
18.5
8.5

6

11.O

1

2
3

4

Number of
bol:ts

50
12

4
2
8

I

441
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Never operate the tractor engine when cleaning or lubricating the tractor.

Apart from scheduled maintenance as below it pays to
check the machine periodically as to the following:
Tight bolts and wheel nuts.
Leakproof connections

of

hydraulic lines, brake lines,

air cleaner lines, fuel lines etc.

Positive contact of electrical terminals and connections.

Lubrication Points
illust.4g

Wipe grease f ittings before applying the gun.
Be sure that grease fittings are not clogged.
Replace damaged f ittings.

Steering knuckles (HD-axle) fittings RH and LH

lllust.49
955 XL _ 1055 XL

lllust.46
Front axie
Fittings on axle carrier (LD-axle)
Fitting on steering knuckle (RH and LH)
Set screw and lock nut for pivot pin (15 daNm)

1

2
3

4

12-

lllust.49a

lllust. 47

955

Pivot bearing (HD-axle)

1-

F

itting

2-

1

Bolster

2
- /ttr

1 091 788 R2
B.B

1

Clutch release bearing (1 2 strokes)
Clutch release levers (maintenance f ree)

-

* 1055

Clutch release bearing (1

- 2 strokes)
Parking brake linkage (maintenance free)

I
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&I
:.1

s{.9

lllust.50

Propeller shaft, ront end (4-WD)

Three point linkage (four fittings)
Grease also the Iower link balis and stabilizers

Il
Front

Retighten the followi
according to the I

lllust.51
Pivot bearing (4-WD axle)

12-

Grease fitting, bolster front
Grease fitting, bolster rear

g

a

+RA

le (4-WD)

bolt connections
on Time-Table

'4,|?'ry',

Light duty laxle, RH-side
Clamping bolr (24 daNm)
Clamping bolts, tie rQd
Clamping bolts, f rontl axle ex tensions
(20 * 22 daNm)
44,48 -Clamping bolts (TclaNm) retighten in
sequence (A,B)
5 - Lock nut steering cylinder (19 daNm)

123-

lllust.52
Propeller shaft, rear end (4-WD)

-40

1

091 7BB R2
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tlea'f :
1:*"

ail

'',

!

.J

lllust. b6

lllust.58

Light duty axle, LH-side

122

4-

1-

Clamping bolts, front
axle extension (2o-22daN m )
Clamping bolt, tie rod
Clamping bolt (24 daNm)
Lock nut steering cylinder (22 daNm)

4-WD_axle

Steering

cylinder

2-

Lock nut (28 daNm)

lllust.59

1-

4-WD-axle

Steering

cylinder

2_

Lock nut (23 daNrn)

lllust.57
Heavy duty axle

1-

231

091 788 R2

8.81

lllust.60

Lock nut, steering cylinder (20 daNm)
Clamping bolt RH and LH side (30 daNm)
Nuts, RH and LH side (2O
-22 daNm)

4-WD-axle

1

241

-

Set screw (1 5

daNm) 3 -

Lock nut (15 daNm)

Mounting bolts, six
(36 daNm)

I
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It is not necessary to reduce the filter change interval
when the oil change interval is reduced.

Tilting the Engine Hood
Remove muffler.

1. Remove the oil pan drain plug (1) lllust.62 and drain
all oil from the crankcase while the engine is warm.
Remove oil filler cap (4) for proper ventilation to

Pull lock lever (1) lllust. 61 rear-wards and tilt up the
engine hood as illustrateo.

speed up draining.

When closing the engine hood take care not to injure
your fingers. Turn the lock lever towards the fronr ro secure the hood in position.

lllust.63

1lllust.61

2. When the old oil is completely drained replace the

Engine hood tilted up
1

-

Lock leuer 2

-

Engine

hood 3 -

drain plug (1), using a new packing ring.
Radiator grille

Ghanging Engine Oil and Filter

Note: lf fuel containing more than 0.5 percent sulfur is
used, the change interval rnust be reduced as follows:

Diesel Fuel
Sulfur Content

Clean the outside of the filter (2) to prevent dirt from
entering system while servicing.

4.

Remove the spin-on filter by turning it counter-clockwise. Discard the filter.

Do not use tools.

nterval

Mass Percent

0.5 to 1.0
over 1.0

3.

5. Install the new filter. Apply a little engine oil to the
seal (1) lllust.63 and thread the filter on by hand.

Oil Change
I

Seal

Engine oil filter
2 - Element

6. Fill up fresh engine oil to the "max." mark on

1/2 Normal
1/4 Normal

the

levelgauge through filler neck (4) lllust.62.

7. Run engine for approx. 2 minutes at medium speed.
Stop engine.

8. Allow oil to settle for approx. 10 minutes, then recheck the level. Add oil as necessary uptothe "max."
gauge mark.

Operate the engine at low idle for 5 to 10 minutes.
Do not operate under load until normal oil pressure and temperature are reached. During warm-up

check the filter and crankcase drain plug for leakage.

Engine Breather Filter
lllust.62
1

Z
e

-

Oil drain plug
Oil filter
Oil f ilter socket

A

56-

Oil filler cap
Oil pressure switch
Engi ne breather fi lter

Clean the breather filter in accordance with "servicing
Schedule". Remove breather pipe (6) lllust. 62 and take
out element. Wash in clean Diesel fuel and dry with
compressed air.
Replace all parts using a new gasket.

-481 091 788 R2
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MAINTENANCE ENGINE
Two-Stage

Air Cleaner with Safety Element

Note: To reduce risks

it

element.

Precautions

is recommended to use a new

Under severe conditions (extremely high dust concentra_

As a precaution against dirt entering the engine:

All

gaskets and rubber hoses between the air cleaner
and
intake manifold, and between the manifold and cylinder
head must be in good condition, and the joints or con_
nections must be tight.

tion. in the intake air) it is permissible to clean the
ele_
ment- However, this cleaning is restricted to a maxtmum
of five times.

Replacing the Main Element

(l):

Never operate the engine unless a filter element is in

1. When the element or seal is damaged;

Never remove the element from the air cleaner while
the
engine is running.

2.

place.

afLer five cleanings;

3. after 800 operating nours; or

4. afler two

9:

years,

whichever comes first.

After every main element replacement check service indi_
cator lamp of instrument cluster as follows:
Restrict air intake neck (2) lllust. 64 in a suitable
man_
ner. The vacuum pressure switch must respond and
the
indicator lamp must go on. Replace defective parts
if

necessary.

The safety element (3) tilust 65 must be
replaced:

lllust.64
1

2
3

-

Body, air

cleaner 4 5_

Neck, air intake
Valve, dust unloader

E

lemenl

l.

Nut

after servicing main element five times;

2. when the main element

was damaged;

3. when indicator lamp (G) lllust.
servicing the main element; or

6 shows

still red, after

4. afler two years.
Main Filter Element (1) lilust. 6b
The element can be cleaned by either of two
methods:
washing or compressed air.
Washing is the preferred method as it removes
more dust
and soot and restores the element to an almost
new.con_
dition. The result being better performance and longer

rntervals between required element service.
lt is suggesteo
that a spare element be availabel for use while the
servi_
ced element is drying. This will reduce unit
doWn_time
to only a few minutes and will allow sufficinet time to

iltust.65
Sectional view of two-stage air cleaner

1 - Main element
2 -Nut
3 - Safety element

4-Nut
5 - Seals
6 - Finned

properly service the restricted element.
sleeve

Cleaning the element wtth compressed air is not
considered an entirely satisfactory method. Some dust
and
soot will remain in the element causing more frequent
servicing of the element. Use this method only

Filter Element Service
The main filter element (l) lllust.65 must be serviced
whenever indicator lamp (G) lllust. 6 is glowing.

1
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Note: Afher cleaning, if an element is to be stored for
later use, place it in a plastic bag and store in an element
shipping container to protect against dirt and damage.

Compressed

Air

An element cleaning tool (lH Part No. 4O1 O73 R1, lllust.

66) for use with compressed air, is available from your
authorized lnternational distributos or dealer.

Removal
1. Stop the engine. Tilt up the engine hood. Remove all
dust from the element removal end of the air cleaner
bodv.

2.

Remove nut (2) lllust. 65.

3.

Remove the main element (1). Be careful not to dislodge dust from the dirty element onto the element

GA-sttz

(3).

4.

Check the condition of the seal (5) on the end of the
element. lf the seal is damaged or missing, replace the
element. Also check seal on nut (2) and replace if necessa ry.

lllust.66
Using element cleaning tool

Note: Do not tap the element
will damage the element.
Note: A label with the numbers 1 to 5 is located on the
front end of the safety element (3). On each main element service mark the corresponding number on the

against a hard surface; this

1. Carefully tap side or end of the element against the
palm of your hand to remove loose dust.

label to record the servlce operation.

2. Direct clean, dry

compressed air up and

iown

the

pleats on the clean side (inside) oJ the element.

At the fifth

main element service the safety element

mr re+ hp rpnleeed

Note: Air pressure at the nozzle must not exceed 0.5 MPa.
Keep a reasonable distance between the air nozzle and
the element.
Washinig

lVote; Never wash elements in fuel oil, gas or solvent. DO
NOT OIL ELEMENTS. Do not attempt to take elements
apart. Do not tap the element against a hard surface; this

3.

Inspect the element for damage. Refer to text "lnspec-

tion" which foilows:

will damage the element.
1. Tap the side or end of the element agalnst the palm
of your hand to remove loose dust.

in clean, warm water (20o to
small amount of non-sudsing detergent

2, Wash the element

40o

C)

.A

added to the water

3.

will remove ths soot.

Rinse the elemnt in clean water (if a hose is used, do
not exceed 0.28 MPa). Shake the element carefully to
remove excess water.

use compressed air to speed the drying of
the element; the air pressure will rupture the wetelement.

Note: Do not

lnspection
1. lnspect'the filter element for leaks or damage by
placing a bright light inside the element. Inspection
of the element on the outside will disclose any holes
where concentrated light shines through. The slightest
rupture requires replacement of the filter'element.

2. Inspect the contact surfaces of the air cleaner body.
lf faulty or damaged surfaces are noted, correct these
conditions i mmediatelv.

4. Lay the element on its side and allow it to air dry before reinstalling. Overnight drying is usually suff icient.

When drying the element protect

it from dirt and/or

lnstallation

freezi ng.

Inspect for damage. Refer to "lnspection" of this sec-

tion.

1. Install the open end of the element (1) lllust. 65 into
body over the element (3). Secure element with nut
Qt.

1 091 788 R2
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2.

Inspect and tighten all air cleaner connections before
resuming operation.

lf no winter grade fuel is available or if extremelv
low temperatures occur viscosity of fuel can be improved
by adding kerosene in accordance with the followlng
ta_
bu lation.

Note:

3. Start the engine. lf the air cleaner service indicator

shows air f low restriction, stop the engine; replace the

main and safety filter elements. Refer to ,,Safety Fil_
ter Element Service" in this section.

Ambient

Mixing Ratio in Volume percentage
Kerosen€ Winterfuel Kerosene

Air Tem- Summerfuel
peratu res

oc

Safety Filter Element (3) lllust. 65
Note: Do not clean the safety element; it must
ced.

(Grade 2-D)

1 0to-10
- 10 to -15
- 15 to -20
- 20 to -25
- 25 to -30

be repla-

10
50

(Grade 1 D)
30
50

100
100

80
70
50

20
30
50

Removal

1. Remove the nut (21 and the main element (1).
2. Remove the nut (4) and sa{ety element (3).
3. Clean the inside of the bodv with a damp cloth.

Note: Mixing ratios in the above tabulation apply to
Central Europe. In other localities ratios may change
slightly in accordance with recommendations of the fuel
i

lnstallation

ndustry.

lmportant:

1. Install a new safety element (3) in body and secure

1.

with nut (4).

2. Install a new

main element (1)over innerelement (3)
and secure with nut (2).

lt is good practice to add kerosene before the onset
of the cold season.

2. Fill in

kerosene

proper mixing.

first then add diesel fuel to

3. Use only as much

Automatic Dust Unloader

proper starttng.

kerosene as necessary

to

ensure

ensure

The dust unloader (3) lllust. 64 automatically discharges
the accumulated dirt from the air cleaner body.

Check dust unloader

Never use gasoline.

in

accordance with,,servicing
Schedule". Be sure the valve is not plugged.

Fuel Additive

High seasonal contamination of the intake air (such as
a
concentration of light seeds) may require a weekry remo_
val and cleaning of the unloader valve. When refitting
the
valve be sure it seats properly on its bead.

For severe operating conditions Diesel fuel may
be doped
wrth an additive known by the trade name ,,lH-Desolite,,.
The purpose of this additive is to protect the fuel injection system and valves from harmful deposits and other
adverse effects of fuel combustion.

Fuel
clean. Do not

An addition of 0.5% is recommended for continuous

Note: Use summer- or winter fuel in accordance with

During the last operating hours before sturage ,l% of
"lH-Desolite" must be added to conserve the fuel

Buy only good quality fuel and keep

it

operatton under severe conditions.

leave containers open. Never store fuel rn galvanized
contai ners.

system.

season and temperature.

Grade 2-D diesel fuel conforming to ASTM D-975 specification must be used for proper operation of these trac_
tors. Grade 1-D diesel fuel may be used at temperatures
below -1 2oC or for operations entailing considerable idling. Use only winter grade fuel for ease of starting. Win_
ter grade diesel fuel must have a cloud point of at least
5oC below the lowest anticipated temperature to avoid
plugging of the fuel circulation system, especially
the

Fuel Tank
To prevent excessive condensation in the fuel tank it is
good praciice to fill the fuel tank at the end
of the daily
run. Whenever the fuel filters are serviced, remove drain
plug from the fuel tank and drain off any water
accumu_
lation and sediment. When a stream of clean fuel is com_
ing out, reinstall the drain plug.

fuel filters.

51
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Fuel lnjection Pump
The engine is equipped with a distributor type injection
pump of "Bosch" design.

The injection pump is correctly set at the factory and
should require no adjustment. Whenever adjustments or
repairs become necessary, consult your "Bosch" serviceman. Do not tamper with any of the pump unlts.

Apart from periodical external cleaning. the injection
pump in maintanance-free because all pump components
are lubricated by Diesel fuel under light pressure. Even a
very short time of running dry would cause serious
damage to the injection pump. Make sure, before starting the engine, that fuel supply to the injection pump is

lllust.68

1-

not cut off.

a

Primary filter
Bleeder screw,

primary filter

4tr

Drain screw

Final filter
Drain screw

6*
78-

Bleeder screw,

final filter
Bleeder screw,

injection pump
Transparent bowl

y'y'ofe.' Under unfavorable climatic conditions
necessary to drain condensation daily.

it

may be

Loosen the drain screw (3) lllust. 68 and bleeder screw
(2) before starting the engine. Retighten the screw as
soon as all the water is drained and fuel starts running
out. lf the water level has been allowed to accumulate
above the top of the transparent bowl (8), it is necessary
to drain the final filter (4) too. To do this loosen the
screw (5) and bleeder screw (6) until fuel starts running

out.

,#:1,?J,
'l

-*
l3
4567I02

'1

Primary filter
Final filter
Fuel line to injection pump
Injection pump
Injection pipes

Changing the Fuel Filters

Nozzle holder

Change the primary filter (1) lllust.68 in accordance
with "Servicing Schedule", or earlier if loss of engine
power under load is experienced, and the final filter af-

Overflow lines

ter every 2000 hours of operation.

Bowden cable, run, starting and shut-off

Drain plug

Note: f o ensure proper filtering action do not replace
both filter elements at the same time. Leave an interval
of at least 100 operating hours between the replacement

Fuel Filters
l-he tractor is equipped with

of primary and f inal f ilter.
a

two-stage filter.

The tractor is equipped with a two-stage filter either of
Bosch spin-on type or CAV center bolt design.

Draining Condensation

Any possible condensation in the fuel system will be
trapped in the filter bottom. Drain the condensation in
accordance with "Servicing Schedule".

lVote.' When servicing the fuel system observe strict clean-

liness. Remove new filter elements from their wrappings
only immediately before installation.
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Primary Filter (Bosch)
The filter element (4) lllust. 6g is supplied
complete with seal rings

as a package

Unscrew the filter from the header.

V
o|

lllust.70

L

Ol

6

1-Bleeder screw

9-Final filter

(Recommended

/^l

torque2.0 da,Nm max.)

f(v

2-Primary filter

with seal rings

10-

with seal rings

3-Seal

@
tl

7-Drain

1-Screw
(Recommended

screw

torque0.8-1.1daNnr)

12- Filter header
13-Screw (Recommended

8-Water trap

torque0.8-1.1 daNm)

lf parts of the fuel system have been disconnected (filter
reptacement etc.) it will be necessary to vent the fuel
system, refer to "Venting the Fuel System,'. Start

-o

10--9'-g

1

6-Ttansparent bowl

v @,
b1
a

ring

4-Filter bottom
5- Drain screw

Bleeder screw (Recommended torque
2.0 daNm max.)

&--,

the
engine and check filter connections for leakage. Retighten

O--e

slightly, if necessary.

lllust.69
Bleeder screw
1a- Bleeder screw

1

-

7

_

(Recommenoeo

ring
3 - Filter header
4- Primary filter
2

Final Filter (CAV)

Hollow screw

Seal

To replace the final filter element (9) lllust. 70,

torque 1.0_1.5daNm)

g
- Drain screw
9_ Drain screw
(Recommended 10 Seal ring
torque 1.0-1.5 daNm) 1.1 _ Final filter
5- Transparent bowl
(Recommended
6 - Seal ring
torque j.O_1.bdaNm)

as described under

proceed

"primary Filter,,.

The filter element is supplied as a package complete with

seal rings.

Feed Pump
'6irt,

lf

parts of the fuel system have been disconnected (filter
replacement etc.) it will be necessary to vent the fuel
system, refer to "Venting the Fuel System,,. Start the

engine and check filter connections for leakage. Retighten
slightly, if necessary,

Final Filter (Bosch)
To replace the final element

(1 1)

described under "primary Filter,,.

lllust. 69, propeed

as

Primary Filter (CAV)
1

The filter element (2) lllust. 70 is supplied as a package

complete with seal rings.

1
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screen

lllust.71

4Fuel line from tank b
Filter

Pl

ug

Fuel line to filters,
hollow screw
Hand lever

MAINTENANCE ENGINE
The feed pump is maintenance free except for cleaning
of the filter screen (1) lllust. 71. Remove and clean this

filter screen

A

lf

with "Servicing Schedule".

i,n accordance

shorter service interval may be advisable depending

on fuel conditions. Wash the screen in Diesel fuel or
kerosene and replace with a new packing ring.

Turn the radiator cap (3) lllust. 72 slowly counterclockwise to the safety stop to allow the pressure or any steam
to escape, then press down on the cap and continue to
turn until the cap is free to be removed.

Venting the Fuel System

lf necessary, fill the radiator with clean coolant up to a
level about 1 - 2 cm below the bottom of the filler neck,
observe mlxture chart.

The injection pump is designed to dispose automatically

of limited quantities of air in the fuel system. Air

may

enter the system when fuel filters are drained. To assist

this automatic venting

it

is good practice to let the
it is loaded.

englne idle for a few minutes before

lf

the coolant in the system is hot and the

level is low, observe the following:

Fill the radiator slowly (which allows air to escape).

After the system has been brought up to

parts of the fuel system have been disconnected or the

fuel tank has been

al

lowed

to run

empty,

it will

operating

temperature and stabilized, check the coolant level.

be

necessary to vent the fuel system. Proceed as follows:

lf the engine is hot and a low coolant level is noted in
the system, on no account fill up with cold coolant.
Stop the engine and allow to cool down before adding

Loosen vent screws (4) lllust. 71 and (2, 6) lllust.68 in

that'order and retighten when fuel flows out free from
air bubbles. During the venting procedure keep operating
hand lever (5) lllust. 71 and do not stop to do so before
the respective vent screw is retightened.

coolant to the system or use hot coolant.

Cold-Weather Precautions

Note: lI the fuel tank has been allowed to run empty
vent the injectlon pump. Loosen bleeder screw (7)

with lH.Anti-freeze in the cooling
at a mixing ratio offering protection down to

Machines are shipped

lllust. 68 and retighten when fuel flows out free from air

system

bubbles.

-20 0c.

lnjection Nozzles

Be sure the Anti-freeze concentration is at least 33%
i.e. down to -20 oC to assure adequate protection.

The injection pressure of nozzles must be checked in accordance with "Servicing Schedule" by a workshop specially equipped for this purpose.

lH Anti-freeze not only pro_tqct the cooling system
against freezing but against corrosion too. Therefore it
should be left in the cooling system all year round
without allowing the concentration to deplete. Use lH

Checking Coolant Level

Anti-freeze only.;
Check level of coolant in radiator in accordance with the
"Periodic Servicing Schedule".

/Vole.' Never use rainwater, brackish water, sewage,
water, too hard or too soft water. -

Caution: lH Anti-freeze is tested for compatibility with
engine components such as gaskets, hoses etc. Damage
caused by using other Anti-freeze brands will result in
forfeiture of the manufacturers warranty.

sea

Ghanging Coolant

in accordance with the "Periodic Servicing Schedule" or every two years, whichever comes first.
Change coolant

lf water quality is poor, an annual change of cootant
recommended. Proceed ds follows:
'l

rs

. With engine at operating temperature remove radiator
cap (3) lllust. 72 carefully, referto "CheckingCoolant

Level".

2.

Remove crankcase drain plug (2) lllust. 73.

3. Open radiator drain (1).
lllust.72

t-

.)

Radiator

Filler neck

34-

Radiator cap

Note: lf the machine is equipped with a heater unit,

Overflow pipe

open pet cocks lllust. 13.

-54-
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4

Ailow the system to drain completely. Be sure drarn
outlets do not plug up during draining.

After all air is purged and level remains constant in,

stall the radiator cap.

A/ote.' Under no circumstances should the tractor be
Ieft with the cooling system drained.

Coolant Filter
After the initial 100 hours of operation change the coolant filter (2) lllust. 74. After another 300 hours of operation, change the coolant filter again. Therafter service
the filter at regular scheduled intervals of 400 hours of
operation as specified in the "Periodic Servicing Schedule".
I

1*

Radiator

llust. 73

drain

2-

5. Install drain plug (2) lllust.

Close both shut-off valves (1) and unscrew the coolant
filter from the header. Discard the old filter.
Crankcase drarn plug

73 and close drain

(.1

).

6. Fill the system with clean water. Add lH Cool ing Sys_
tem Cleaner. Flush the sysrem rn accordance with the
instructions furnished with the compound.

7. After flushing, rinsing, and completely draining the

system, install a new coolant filter and open the cool_
antrfilter shut-off valves. Refill the system with cool_

Lubricate the fliter gasket with clean engine oil. Install
filter by hand turning it clockwise until filter qasKe{ con_
tacts header. Tighten 112
tact. Do not overlighten.

to

314 turn after our<"t.on_

Open both shut-off valves. Vent the cooling system in
accordance with para (9) above.

ant according to mixture chart.

Mixtur
Total
Canaci

tv

Water"

24

16

28

1B

29

19

Li
lH-Anti-f reeze
(down to
-20oC

lH-Coolant
Conditioner

1.8
9
9

0.5

1.7

0.16

1

Refilling
Caoacitv
5

"

3.14

Never use rainwater, brackish water, sewage, sea
ter, too hard or too soft water.

\i
wa_

Use water with a low Ijme content (normal drinking
water).

lllust.74

1-

Shut-off

valves

2-

Coolant filter

B. Fill the cooling system slowly. This allows more alr
{o escape and the system to be filled to maximum
capaci

ty.

Radiator

Be sure the Anti-freeze concentration is
oC.
down to

r.e.

at least

The cooling svstem must be kept clean inside and
out. I1
spaces between the radiator fins become cloggeo
crean
them with an air or water hose, lllust. 7b.

33%

-20

9. Start the engine and run until normal operattng tem_
perature is reached; adding coolant if necessary
to

Be sure to apply the hose from behind the radiator
only in this way dirt can be lossened effectively.

keep proper level.

1091788R2
B.B
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lllust. 77

12-

lllust.75
External radiator cleaninq

Check fan belt tension in accordance with "Servicing
Schedule". The tension is correct if the belt can be depressed without effort by your thumb approximately
15 mm midway between the belt pulleys.

A sender unit (2) lllust. 76 transmits coolant temperature to the heat indicator on the instrument panel. Should
the instrument fail to register, first check the wiring (3)

sender

Retainer screws

V-Belts

Sender Unit for Heat lndicator

for proper

Protection screen

connection or damaged insulation. Replace

Excessive belt tension causes undue wear on the bearings.
use for approximately 20
hours, check the tension and adjust again if necessary.

unit (2) if defective.

After a new belt has been in

Fan and Alternator V-Belt
The tension of the fan belt can be adjusted by tilting the
alternator after loosening the mounting bolt (2) lllust.
78 and adjusting bolt (1). Retighten adjusring bolt (1)
and mounting bolt (2) in this sequence.

lllust.76
Coolant manifold and sender unit

12-

Coolant manifold
Sender unit

34-

Heat indicator cable
Tractormeterdrive shaft

Protection Screen (if so equipped)
For various maintenance jobs the protection screens (1)
lllust. 77 must be removed. To do this loosen retainer
screws (2).

lllust.

12-

When replacing the screens, be sure to install the nylon
washers under screws (2).

-56
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Fan, Alternator and

Air Cornpressor V-Belt

Alternator V-Belt (2) lllust. g0

(on tractors equipped with pneumltic
trailer bra<er

Tilt up engine hood.
Fan V-Belt

(t) iltust. g0

Loosen mounting bolt and adjusting bolt
on the adjusting

brace.

Tilt alternator

as necessary to obtain the correct tensjon:
Retighten adjusting bolt and mounting bolt in
this se_

quence.

Air Compressor V-Belt (S) illust. g0
aB
E

The tension of the air compressor belt is adjusted
by
shims placed between the belt pulley halves.
Removing
of shims will increase belt tension, adding of shims will
reduce it. Attach removed shims (6) to the
outside of
the belt pulley so as not to lose them. Secure retarner
bolts (5) with lock wire

fg

lllust.79

Fan, Alternator and Refrigerant Compressor

Adjusting device for fan belt tension

1234-

567-

ldler pulley
N4ounting bolt

Clamping bolt

Adjusting rod

V-Belts

Lock nut
Adjusting nut
Lubricating oil line

(on tractors equipped with air conditionerl

for compressor

Fan V-Belt

Adjust the fan belt tension as follows:
Loosen mounring bolt (2) lllust. 79 and clamping
bolt
(3). Loosen lock nut (b). Turn nut (6) up
or down on
the rod (4) until the correct tension is obtained. Retigh_
nut (5), clamping bolt (3) and mounting botr
l:l.lo:k.
tzl ln tnts sequence.

^I

De
lllust. gl

12-

ldler pulley
Mounting bolt
Clamping bolt

1-

Adjust fan belt tension

lllust.80
Fan belt

Loosen mounting

Alternator belt

4tr

o-

1

Alternator mounting bolt

follows:

bolt (21 and

clamping

bolt

(ii)

Move idler pulley (1) until correct tension is
obtained.
Retighten clamping bolt (3) and mounting Ootl
iZ) in ttris

Compressor belt pulley retainer bolts

Adjusting shims

091 788 R2
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Compressor belt

as

sequence.
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Alternator V-Belt
Tilt up engine hood.
Loosen mounting bolts (2 and 3) lllust. 82 and adjusting

bolt (4).

Tilt alternator

as necessary

to obtain the correct tension.

Retighten adjusting bolt and mounting bolts.

B

efr igera nt Comp resso r

V- Be

lt

Tilt up engine hood.
lllust. 82

Loosen mounting bolts (6 and 7) lllust. 82 and adjusting

1 - Alternator
6,7 - Mouting bolt
2,3 - Mounting bolts
8 - Adjusting bolt
4 - Adjusting bolt
5 - Refrigerant compressor

bott (8).

Tilt compressor

as necessary to obtain the correct tension.
Retighten adjusting bolt (B) and mounting bolts (6 and 7).

.i:..,1

F
j
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IVIAINTENANCE TRANSIUISSION,
HYD*AULIC SYSTEM AND

AXLES

III.

Checking the Transmission Oil Level
Check oil level with the tractor standing on lever ground.
Remove level plug (1) lllust. g3.

lf necessary add lubricant to bring the level up to the
plug opening (1). Reinstall plug (1) using
new packrng
ring and tighten to recommended torque.

V

J*;
lllust. g4
1

a

Oil level

gauge

3-

Breather filter

Drain plug

Changing Pressure Oit Filter Element

12-

lllust.83

plug
Drain plug, front

Oil level

3_
4_

Drain plug, rear
Drainplug, LH-side

Changing the Transmission Oit
Remove plugs (1 to 4) lllust. g3 while the oilisstillwarm
and drain into suitable conratners.
Clean plugs and reinstall plugs (2 _4) using
new packing
to recommended torque.

rings and tighten

Refill the transmission case with the specified transmis_
sion oil through opening (1) until it starts to flow
out
at level plug opening (1), Reinstall plug (1) using
new
packing ring and tighten to recommended
torque.

1-

2-

Checking the Hydraulic Oil Level

4_

pressure rine
pressure oil filter

Remove cup of oil filter (4) lllust. gb
and discard old
element. Clean filter housing and cup
with Jieset tuet.
Insert new element open end up and replace
cup using
a new seal-ring and spacer. Element seal-ring
and spacer
must always be replaced as a unit and are

Stop the engine and lower the hydraulic equipment
all

the way and check oil lever.

lf the tractor has been ope.rated, it is important to wait
at least three minutes to permit return flow. After
the
oil level has settled read the gauge.
Remove gauge

lllust'€5-

Suction rine
Hydraulic pump

service package.

irailable

as

a

Refill the hydraulic lift case as described under
lllust. g4.
Vent the hydraulic system. Refer to ,,Venting
the Sys-

(1) lllust. 84 and wipe clean. Insert the

gauge completely.

tem" in this section.

Remove the gauge and check the

add

oil level. lf necessary,
oil to bring the level up to the upper marK on the

Changing the Hydraulic Oit

gauge. Reinstall the gauge.
y'y'ofe.' Never
operate

Lower rocker arms and front loader all the
way. Remove
o]yo_(S) and sauge (.1) illust. 84 and orain prug
llain
tZ)
lllust.86. Drain the oil into a receptacle using
a chute.

the tractor if the oil level is below

the lower mark on the gauge.

1091788R2
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Replace drain plugs. Tighten all connections securely.
Fill hydraulic fluid to the level of the oil cooling reser-

2.

voir (1).

3. Shift control lever (3) lllust.36 in "slow lifting" position until outf lowing oil is free of air bubbles. Retighten the bleeder screw. lf necessary repeat the procedure until the outflowing oil is free of air bubbles. Be
sure the bleeder screw is closed before lowering hy-

Operate the engine for two minutes at low idle speed
to equalize the oil level in the lift housing.

Fill in an additional 14 liters of hydraulic fluid. Operate
the engine briefly to equalize oil levels. Check oil level

Loosen bleeder screw on the cylinder.

draulic lift.

4. Check oil

and vent the svstem.

level.

Rear Axle Oil
Each planetary final drive in the rear axle is lubricated
by a separate oil bath.

lllust. 86

1-

2-

Oll cooling
Drain plug

reservoir 3 -

Suction line

Ghanging Breather Filter Element
Change the breather filter (2) lllust. 84 every time the
hydraulic oil is changed. Remove cap and replace filter
element with a new one. Reinstall cap.

lllust.87
Rear axle

1

-

Oil level- and filler

plug

plug

3
4

-*

Bleederscrew(brake)
Breather tube

Venting the System

2

Start the engine and run at 1200/min,whileoperatingthe
position lever (3) lllust. 36 over its full range a few
times. Operate the steering wheel several times from lock

To check the oil level, remove plug (1) lllust. 87. lf
necessary add lubricant to bring oil level up to the plug

to lock.

opening (1).

After a short operatlng period check for leaks. With
position lever and rocker arms in their lowest position

To change the oil remove drain plug (2) and filler plug
(1 ) drain the oil while it is warm.

Drain

stop engine and allow oil to settl-e.
Clean drain plug (2) and replace. Fill in new fluid up to
Check oil level and top up to the upper oil level mark if
necessary. Replace oil level gauge. When f illing or adding
oil to the system great care must be taken to prevent

filler opening (1).

water, dirt or other foreign matter from entering the

necessary.

h

Replace the

filler

plug.

Check breather tube (4) for dirt accumulation. Clean iI

lift

ous I ng.

All-Wheel Drive Version

Auxiliary Cylinder for Hydraulic Lift
(Special Equipment)

After every oil change bleed the cylinder

Oil Level and Oil Change
as

Check oil level in differential lllust. 88 and planetary
drives lllusts. 89 and 90, with the tractor standing on

follows:

1. Run engine at low idle speed.

level ground.
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MAINTENANCE TRANSMISSION, HYDRAULIC
SYSTEM AND

AXLES III.

Turn the wheel in such a way that the mark ,,OLSTAND,,
(2) is horizontal.
Remove plugs (1) lllust.88 and 8g or (1 and3) lilust.90.
necessary, add oil up to the level openings. Reinstall

lf

the

pl ugs.

Change

the oil immediately after operation when the

lubricant is still warm.

Turn each front wheel in such a way that the plugs (1)
lllust. 89 or (3) ltjust. 90 are in their bottommost posi-

tion.

Remove plugs (1 and 2) lllust. gg and plugs (1)
lllust.gg.
Clean the plugs and after the oil is drained
reinstall drain
pl ugs.

Planetary drive ApL 1bb2

Turn the wheel so that the oil level mark ,,OLSTAND,,

i-

(2) is horizontal.

a

Filler- level- and drain plug

Oil level mark "0LSTAND,,

Fill the differential and planetary drive housings
up to
the level openings and reinsrall the plugs (tl tttust. gA
and 89 or 90.

Remove accumulated

dirt and oil f rom the axle breather
severaf times to be

(4) lllust. 88. Turn the breather cap

sure

it

is clear.

"d

H
lllust.

lliust. 90
Planerary drive ApL 3052

BB

Differential

12-

Filler- and level plug
Drain plug

1 091 788 R2
8.81

a

4-

1

Tie rod

a

Breather filter

3

ol

-

Oil level plug
Oil level mark
Oil filler and drain plug

I
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GHASSTS 955

MAINTE

Engine Clutch

XL

* 1055 XL

When the clutch is fully engaged the clutch pedal (1)
lllust.91 should have a free travel (A) . As the clutch
wears, this free travel decreases and should be adjusted
as soon as it is 10 mm. To adjust the clutch proceed as
f ollows:
Loosen Iock nut (6) lllust. 92. Turn adjusting sleeve (5)
out until the correct free travel of pedal is obtained.

Note:

Bef . dimensions B and C are not liable to change
unless stop screws (2) and (4) are turned respectively.
lf necessary check and reset these dimensions. Be sure to
readjust free travel A whenever B has been altered.

B

is,i,i\\:

-.-ij -_-.'^--+:

-.:

--:l---,"J

PTO-Glutch

i\

lllust.91

AB-

Free travel = 25
30 mm
Basic height = approx. 165 mm, meastrrred at right
angles from the slanting f loor mat to benter of pe-

-

dal lower edge

C

-

Clearance

with pedal fully

Engine clutch

1234-

Clutch pedal
Stop screw for
Lock nut
Stop screw for

depressed

| 5-

10 mm

PTO-clutch

B

67-

Stop screw
Stop screw

C

lilust.93

A-

1-

Free tavel = 50

Clutch

__

lever

55 mm

2-

Release button

When properly adjusted the hand lever

(1) lllust.

93

should have a free travel (A).

As clutch linings wear this play decreases and adjustment
it necessary when play is 40 mm.

To adjust the PTO clutch loosen nut (3) lllust.92. Turn
adjusting sleeve (2) out, until the correct free travel of
the lever is obtained. Secure with lock nut (3) and recheck adjustment.

l|ust.92

41- PTO-clutch
bowden cable
2- Adjusting sleeve 5 2

Lock

nut

6-

Nofu: f o ensure proper engagement of the lever latch a

Fnnine e lrrieh
bowden cable

clearance

of 2

-

3 mm is required between detent

and

latch when the lever is pulled back all the way to the
stop. lf necessary, loosen lock nut (7) lllust.91 and ad-

Adjusting sleeve
Lock nut

just at stop screw (6).

-621 091 788 R2
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MAINTENANCE CHASSIS 955 XL
Service Brake

To ensure proper brake action the hydraulic
brake system
must be free of air. Air in the brake system
can be caused
by extremely low oil level in the brake
oil reservor, or oy
faulty slave brake cylinder piston cup. The necessity

An integrated hydraulic brake booster reduces pedal
effort.

for

bleeding is indicated by a spongy feel when
the brake

pedals are depressed.

1l-t Adjustment and repairs on the brake system
must only be carried out by authorized work-l
ttsshop
personner.
Oit

Bleeding of the brake system and repair
of any leakage
should be done by an lH-service station onlv.

Levet

lH-Hy-Tran Fluid should be used in the brake
system to ensure operating safety and trouble-

A
^Jl
I

free brake operation.

1

Slave brake cylinder
Brake oil reservoir

Breather cap
Bleeder screw

Check the

oil

level

follows:

in

567-

_2

lllust.95
Bleederscrews

Adjusting Park ing Brake

lllust.94

1234-

llf.

1055 XL

Bleeding Hydraulic Brake System

The service brakes are of the piston operated lined disk
type and mounted in the rear axle.

Checking Brake

_

Steering brake valve
Bleeder screw
Master brake
cYlinder (boosjer)

rne reservoir

(2) lllust. 94

as

Clean the reservoir externally. l{ is not necessary ro
remove breather cap (3) because the reservoir
is of a

certatn degree of transparency.

The oil leve.l should be up to the upper mark ,,MAX,,
on
the reservdir. lf necessary add new oil taking care
to ob_
serve strict clean I iness.
Before removing breather cap (3) clean reservoir
and surrounding parts to make sure no foreign matter
can orop
Into,the reservoir. Replace breather cap and tighten
by

lllust.96
Parking brake linkage

nand.

1

-

Connecting rod

3

-

Lock nut
Lock nut

lf

loss of brake oil makes a repeated topping_up neces_
sary tne system must be checked in a service station.

2

Changing the Brake Oit

The.parking brake is properly adjusted when
it is fully
applied with the handle pulled up 250 mm
max.

Brake

oil is only changed in the workshop when

rear axie is taken down

1
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for repair.

the

Hexagon

4

When the parking brake handle can be pulled
up too far
the brake requires adjustment as follows:

63-

I

lll.

MAINTENANCE CHASSIS 955 XL

Loosen lock nuts (3 and 4) lllust. 96 and shorten rod (1 )
by turning hexagon (2) until correct adjustment is ob-

_ 1055 XL

Tighten lock nut (3 and 4) .

lf

tained i.e. as the lever is pulled up 1i0 - 120 mm a marked increase of resistance (2 - 14 daN) should be felt.

the whole adjustment range is used up, brake lining

requires replacement.

Master Brake Cylinder (Booster)
Check Operating Rod Play

lllust. 97

A-

123-

(A) lllust.97

as

Clearance = approx. 165 mm, measured at right
angles f rom the slanting f loor mat to center of

pedal lower edge.

456-

Brake pedals

Adlusting sciews
Lock nuts

Check and adjust play
|

B-

Play between pedal rollers and
- 1.0 mm

operating rod = 0.5

.

789-

Operating rod
Slave brake cylinder
Steering brake valve

follows:

Return springs
Master brake cylinder (booster)
Mounting slots

rate brake system one time. Recheck play (A). TiShten lock nut (3).

. LnecKtng
Bleed hydraulic brake system. Stop the engine. Unlatch brake pedals. Operate each brake pedal onetime.
Measure play (A). On both pedals it must be between
0.5 - 1 mm.

y'Vote.'

mm.

Max. permissible deviation of clearance (B) = + 10

lf (B) is notwithinthistoleranceseeyour

lH-service-

man for basic adjustment of the brake linkage.

Adjusting procedure.
2., Adjustment

Remove steering wheel and instrument panel with
cowling. Loosen lock nut (3). Adjust play (A) with
,adjusting screw (2). Latch brake pedals together. Ope-

1. Adjust clearance (B) witfr screws (2).

2. Adjust play (A) by moving booster (8) within mounting slots (9).

64
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MAINTENANCE CHASSIS 955 _ 1055
Engine Glutch

as soon as
follows:

it

is

i0

mm. To adjust the clutch proceed

as

Loosen lock nut (5) lllust. 99. Turn adjusting screw (4)
out until the correct free travel of pedal is obtained.
Check basic height (C) lllust. 9g and release stroke (B).
lf necessary, loosen lock nut and adjust at stop screw (1)
I I lust. 99 accordingly.

/t/ofe: Dimensions (B) and (C) lllust. gB are not liable to
change unless stop screw (1) lllust. g9 is turned.
Recheck adjustment (A), then tighten lock nut (S).

PTO Clutch

lllust.98
A
B
C

-

12-

Free travel = 25 mm
Release stroke

Basic height

floor mat)

= 145 mm
1bb mm (vertical from pedal to

=

Clutch pedal
Brake pedals

d*
(tl

}}

,'&
lllust.100

A-

i 2-

rree travel = 25
Clutch lever

-

35 mm

Guide

When properly adjusted the hand lever (1) lltust. 100
should have a free travel (A) measured at the guide (2).
As clutch linings wear this play decreases and adjustment
rs necessary when play is 10 mm.

To adjust the PTO clutch loosen lock nut (6) illust. g9.
Tighten adjusting nut (7) until the correct free travel
of
the lever is obtained. Secure with lock nut (6) and

lllust. 99

3 4 5 6 l 1

2

recheck adjustment.

Stop screw
Bowden cable, pto clutcn
Bowden cable, engine clutch
Adjusting screw

Service Brake
The service brakes are of the piston operated lined
disk
type and mounted in the rear axle.

Lock nut, engine clutcn
LocK nut, pto clutch
Adjusting nut, pto clutch

An integrated hydraulic brake booster reduces pedal
effort.

When the clutch is

fully enaged the clutch pedal (j)
lllust. 98 should have a free travel (A). As the clutch
wears, this free travel decreases and should be adjusted

Adjustment and repairs on the brake system
must only be carried out by authorized work-

snop personnel.
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MAINTENANCE CHASSIS 955 _ 1055

Checking Brake Oil Level

drop into the reservoir. Replace breather cap and tighten
by hand.

ll-1-Hy-Tran Fluid should be used in the brake
system to ensure operating safety and troublefree brake operation.

lf loss of brake oil makes a repeated topping-up necessary the system must be checked in a service station.

Changing the Brake Oil
Brake oil is only changed in the workshop when the rear
axle ls taken down for repair.

f

4

fr-.8-.I

12345678-

lust. 1 0i

t

TL

-c

".'V

I

Slave brake cylinder

Brake oil reservoir
Breather cap
Bleeder screw
Steering brake valve
Stop light switch
Bleeder screw

lllust. 102

Master brake cylinder (booster)

Check the
follows:

oil

level in the reservoir (2) lllust. 101

Clean the reservolr externally.

1-2Bleederscrews
as

Bleeding Hydraulic Brake System

lt

is not necessary to
remove breather cap (3) because the reservoir is of a

To

ensure proper brake action the hydraulic brake

The oil level should be up to the upper mark "MAX" on
the reservoir. lf necessary add new oil taking care to
observe stri ct clean iness.

system must be free of air. Air in the brake system can
be caused by extremely low oil level in the brake oil
reservoir, or by faulty slave brake cylinder piston cup.
The necessity for bleeding is indicated by a spongy feel
when the brake pedals are depressed.

Before removing breather cap (3) clean reservoir and
surrounding parts to make sure no foreign matter can

Bleeding of the brake system and repair of any leakage
should be done bV an lH-service station only.

certain degree of transparency.

I
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_

llf.

1055

Master Brake Cylinder (Booster)
Check Operating Rod play

A-

4-

Play between pedal rollers and operating rod

0.5

-

1.0 mm

1

Brake pedals

2
3

Adjusting screws
Lock nuts
Operating rod

5
6
7
8

-

B-

=

Play between pedal and set screw 0.S mm

Slave brake cylinder
Steering brake valve

9iO-

Return springs

Set screw

Lock nut

Master brake cylinder (booster)

Check and adjust play (A) lllust. 103 as follows:

Loosen lock nuts (3 and 4) lllust. 104 and shorten
rod
(1) by turning hexagon (2) until correct
adjustment rs

obtai ned.

1. Checking

Bleed hydraulic brake system. Stop the engrne.
Unlatch brake pedals. Operate each brake pedal one
time. Measure play (A). On both pedals it must be

lf

the whole adjustment range is used up, brake lining

requtres replacement.

between0.S-1mm.

2. Adjustmenr
Remove steering wheel and instrument panel
with
cowling. Loosen lock nur (3). Adjust play (A) with
adjusting screw (2). Latch brake pedals together.
Operate brake system ohe time. Recheck play (A)
.
Tighten lock nut (3) . Check play (B). lf necessary
adjUst with set screw (g).

Adiusting Parking Brake
Wlren properly adjusted the handle has a clearance
of
85 - 100 mm to the floor mat. This coincideswith
the
second or third tooth of the ratchet.

lllust. i 04
parking brake
linkage

When the parking brake handle can be pulled
up too far
the brake requires ad justment as follows:

12-61
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1

Connecting rod

2

Hexagon

4-

Lock nut
LocK nut

I
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MAINTENANCE CHASSIS

lf no air bubbles can be seen in the liquid refrigerant
flowing through the sight glass, the refrigerant supply is

Pneumatic Trailer Brake Supply System
(if equipped)

aoequate.

Bubbles or foam showing in the sight glass indicate that
the refrigerant supply is low.

4t
{'J

s

-(t

lllust. 105

1 - Pneumatic governor 3 2 - fire inflating valve 4 -

Air tank
Moisture drain valve

lllust. l06
Maintenance is restricted to regular draining of air tank
condensation (4) lllust. 105 and correct V-belt tension
of the air compressor.

12-

The governor (1) is equipped with a tire inflation valve
(2). Remove the valve cap and connect suitable inflation
hose. This equipment can only be used while the engine
is running. Pressure in the air tank must be less than
0.62 MPa to ensure proper charging. if necessary operare
the brake pedal repeatedly to lower the system pressure.
y'y'ofe.' Lf pressure

Air conditioner dryer cartridge
Sight glass

Air Conditioner Dryer Cartridge
Once
dealer

a year before the wariT season begins see your
to change dryer cartridge (1) lllust. 106 and refri-

gerant.

builds up too slowly, or drops quickly

with engine stopped and brakes released, consult a
special workshop or

Toe-in

your lH-dealer.

Check "toe-in" adjustment during every ,,lnspection,,

Once every year the equipment must be checked for
operational eff iciency.

and readjust if necei;sary.
Beware the tractor is in a level position and the steering
is in a straight ahead position when checking or adjusting

Air Conditioner

"toe-in".

(if equipped)
The system should be operated for ten minutes each
month. This operation will keep the compressor seal
from drying out.
Change dryer cartridge and refrigerant according to
"Periodic Servicing Schedule" or at least once a year.
Check oil level of refrigerant compressor. Top up if
necessary"

Servicing

stricted

of the air conditioner system

to workshops especially.

is re-

equipped

for this purpose.

Checking the Refrigerant Level

lllust. 1 07
Checking f ront wheel "toe-i

To check the refrigerant level in the system, observe the
sight glass (2) lllust. 106 while the System is operating.

1-

"Toe-in"

gauge

2-

n

"

Mark, hub cap height

-681
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MAINTENANCE CHASSIS
Toe-in Check with Gauge

(7) lllust. 107

Toe-in Adjustment

Proceed as follows:

Mark hub cap height on tires, see (2) lllust. 107. Measure

the distance between rims, placing the toe in gauge

2 WD-Tractors

Loosen clamp (1) lllust. 110 or 111. Removeeastlenut
(2) and turn balljoint (3) in or out to adjust ,,toe_in,,
as

req u i red.

(1)

against rim faces (2) lllust. 10g at the same heighias
mar<_
ings (2) lllust. 107

Turn the wheels one-half rotation backward and measure
again. The rear distance should be wider than in front,
refer to "Technical Data,,.

rctr

\o

lllust. 1 10
LD-axle

3-

. i08

1-

Rim edge

2 -R

gauge face

(l)

109

Toe-in Check with Gauge

t,

Place toe-in gauge (1) between the

hub center level as shown
scala

to "0".

in

lllust

Turn the wheels one-half rotation
again. The rear distance should be
refer to "Technical Data,.

1

Clamp

2

Castle nut

Ball joint

t tlres in line with
109. Adjust gauge

ro and measure

r than in front,

ilT

lllust.

11

1

HD-axle

1-

Clamp

2-

Castle nut

3-

Battjoint

To-in Adjustment 4 WD-Tractors

1-

Loosen clamping bolts (1) lllust. 112. Remove
castle

nut
(2) and turn ball joint (3) in or out to
adjust,,toe_in,,as

Toe-in gauge

requ ired.
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MAINTENANCE CHASSIS
With bearings properly adjusted front wheels musr rurn
easily without being slack.
Wash out the hub caps (1)

in Diesel fuel and pack with

new grease.
Replace the cap with a new gasket.

AdiUstment on HD-Axle

llust.
1

-

Clamping

bolts 2 -

1

1

2

Castle

nut

3

-

Ball joint

Front Wheel Bearings, Adiustment
After the first few hours of operation but not later than
after 50 operating hours, jack up the front end of the
tractor and check the front wheels to make sure that
bearings are not loose on the axles.

lllust. 1 14

Adjustment on LD-Axle

1-

?

Remove the hub caps (1) lllust. 113 cotter pins (2) and
the locking caps (3) and tighten the bearing adjusting
nuts (4) until all play has disappeared and a perceptible
resistance is felt on the wrench. Rotate the wheel while
tightening the bearing until it starts to drag or bind

a

-

3-

Hub cap
Cnifor
vv(lvr

nin

Bearing adjusting nut

Prrl

Remove the hub caps (1) lllust. 114 and the cotter pins
(2). Tighten the bearing adjusting nuts (3) until a resistance of 5 daNm is registered at the torque wrench.

slightly.

y'y'ofe.' When installing new bearings,
nuts (3) to 10 daNm.

torque adjusting

:.

Rotate the wheel while tightening the bearing.

lf in this position cotter pin cannot

be inserted loosen

adjusting nut to the hearest cotter position.
Wash out the hub caps

(1) in Diesel fuel and pack with

new grease.
Replace the cap

with

a new gasket.

lllust.113

1?
-

Hub cap
Cni-for nin

34-

Locking cap
Bearingadjustingnut

Pneumatic Tires

lf

in this position cotter pin cannot be inserted through
locking cap tangs relocate the cap on the nut. Nearly
always a suitable cotter position can be found wrthout

Inflated pressure in pneumatic tires must be relative to
the footing and job application.

changing the beering adjustment.

-701 091 788 R2
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For special job lapplication such as front loader,,semi
mounted trailer$ etc. see your lH-Dealer or your tire
representattve. I
I

I

Tire

ch nging must be done

worksh

p only. lncorrect

by an authorized

mounting

of

tires

can res It in severe accidents.

Tighten

wheel
isk nuts or bolts in accordance with
"Spectal I orqu ". Check torque regularly, espcially
during the first ouis of operation and retighten if nec€ss0

r'!;

- ll
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Four-wheel Drive Tractors
Tire sizes front and rear for four-wheel drive are matched to obtain a specif ied ratio which must not be altered,
e.g. by mounting tires of a different size. This ratio is
affected even by tire wear. Therefore, front tires with
excessively worn treads should be replaced.

/Vofe.' Should front-end pitching occur at 'fast road
speeds increase front tire pressure bV .02
-.03 Mpa.
Torque load of front wheel nuts, see ,,Special Torques,,.

I
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MAINTENANCE ELECTRICAL EOUIPMENT 955 XL

-

1055 XL

Battery

For initial and periodic service see manufacturers lnstructions enclosed with thls manual.

fhe 12Y, 110 Ah battery
grill, see lllust.

The 12

V

11

is located behind the front

5.

, 143 Ah batery is located in f ront of the

LH

step.

The 12Y , 165 Ah battery is located in f ront of the fuel
tank lllust. 1 16.
Check the electrolyte level in accordance with ,,Servicing Schedule". The level is correct when it is approx.
'l cm above the separators. Top up with clean distilled
water, if necessary.

lllust. 1 16
12V,165 Ah battery, tractors with air conditioner
and pneumatic trailer brake

1 - Battery
4
2 - Filler- and breather 5 -caps (six)
3 - Ground strap (-)

Remove the battery only when the engine is stopped.

First disconnect ground strap (3) and then the positive

cable (4). Lift out the battery.

Positive cable (+)
Fuel tank

When installing the battery first connect the positive
cable (4) to the positive terminal post (+) and then the
ground strap (3) to the negative terminal post (-).
See that contatct surfaces are bright" Clean them with
wire wool , if necessary, and supply some vaseline to the

terminal posts.

Alternator
Precautions
lVofe.' Since the alternator and regulator are designed for
use on only one polarity system, the following precau_
tions must be observed when working on the charging
circuit. Failure to observe these precautions will result
in serious damage to the electrical equipment.

g

lllust. 1 15
12V , 110 Ah battery
1

2
+
5

6
7

-

Battery
Filler and breather caps (six)
Ground strap (-)

lllust.

Positive cable (+)
Rubber cover

1

Mounting bolt
Front axle bolster

2
3

-

11

7

Transistorized regulator
B+ red lead 4 mm2, to starter motor
D+ light blue lead 0.75 mm2, to charge control lamp

-721
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MAINTENANCE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 955 -1055

Battery
For initial and periodic service see manufacturers in
structions enclosed with this manual.
The battery is located below the LH platform as shown in
lllust. 122.
Check the electrolyte level in accordance with "Servic
ing Schedule". The level is correct when it is approx.
1 cm above the separators. Top up with clean distilled
water, if necessary.

tions must be observed when working on the charging
circuit. Failure to observe these precautions will result
in serious damage to the electrical equipment.

1. Never operate the alternator on open circuit. Make
absolutely certain all connections in the circuit are
secure.
If the machine must operate without battery dis
connect the cables at the terminals B+ and D+ at the
alternator.

lllust. 123

lllust. 122
1 - Battery
- Rubber cover(three)
3 - Fii ler- and breather caps (six}
4 - Ground strap(-}
5 - Positive cable(+)
6 - Door step

2

1 - Transistorized regulator
2 - B+ red lead 4 rnm2, to starter motor
3 - D+ light blue lead 0.75 mm 2, to charge control lamp

2.

To remove the battery (only when the engine is stopped)
remove the battery cover from the L 1-i platform.
Disconnect first ground strap (4) II lust. 122 and then the
positive cable (5). Lift out the battery.
When instal Iing the battery first connect the pos1t1ve
cable (5) to the positive terminal post (+) and then the
ground strap (4) to the negative terminal post(-).
See that contatct surfaces are bright. Clean them with
wire wool, if necessary, and supply some vaseline to the
terminal posts.

When installing a battery, always make absolutely
sure the ground polarity of the battery and the
ground polarity of the alternator are the same i.e. ne
gative to ground.

3. When connecting a booster battery make certain to
connect the negative battery terminals together and
the positive battery terminals together. Do not start
with 24 V.
4. When connecting a charger to the battery, connect
the charger positive lead to the battery positive ter
minal and the charger negative lead to the battery
negative terminal.
5. Do not short across or ground any of the terminals
on the alternator.

Alternator

6. Do not attempt to polarize the alternator.

Precautions

7. For welding operations on the tractor attach the
ground terminal of the welding unit directly to the
part to be welded so that the current will not flow
through the alternator.

Note: Since the alternator and regulator are designed for
use on only one polarity system, the following precau-
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